
PART 2D. MANUAL WEATHER STATIONS: MAINTE NAN CE

CHAPTER 29. GENERAL
MAINTENANCE PRINCIPLES

Proper maintenance of observational equipment is «>S

eentiel toward obtaining reliable, accurate we-ather data.
Equ ipme-nt must be in good operating condition, and this
cannot be assured .....ithout a program ofregular inspee
tion a nd maintenance.

Specifically who should perform the maintena nce will
depend on the job and available facili tie s. Routine and
simple maintenance can be accomplished by the observer,
but the more detailed and technically difficult meinte
nance will generally require the skill ora specialis t..
Agencies or offices that h a ve electronics technicians on
staff often assign the bench mai ntenance of weather in
struments to the se persons. Some agencies train a fire
cont rol technician specifically for the instrument muin te
nance and accomplish this work at a central location dur
ing the qu iet, Off-M'8SOn months.

If trained personnel are- not a vailable, the work can be
contracted to a local shop or dock repairmen. Alterna 
tively, the equipment can be returned to the manufac
turer for service.

Ch eckli sts to aid a nd evalu ate fire-wea ther station
ma intena nce are presented in appendi x 4 . Frost and
Haines (1982). using the fonn in figure A4.2, found that
the general maintenance offuf'l moisture sticks and fuel
moisture scales scored lowest a mon g seven equipment
categories. This finding wa s for stations (in the North
eastern States) not previously ins pected. These two cate
gories showed a noticeable improvemen t, however, at
stations having repeated inspection.

29.1 Basic l\laintenance Program

A program of regular mainte nance of weather instru
menta should include:

1. Da ily a nd periodic mainte nance th roughout the
se rvice life of an instrument. This maintena nce includes
(l ) routine cleaning, (2 ) lu bri ca tion, (3) calibration checks
a nd necessary a djust ments, and (4) prompt repair or re
placement of worn or brok en pa rts" The first three meas
ures can often be accomplished by th e observer.

2 . An nual or semiannual inspection and general se rv
ire. At this time , a n instrument should be brought to the
workbe nch , disassembled, and closely inspected for wea r
and de fects. This job req uires a trained technician. If
necessary the ins trument shoul d be re placed. Some types
of equipment, particularly anemometers, do eve ntua lly
wea r out; some models rna)' becom e obsolete.

3. Follo....ing repai r or r eplace ment of worn or broken
parts, an instrumen t should be carefully tested to ensure
that all components are ope rating pro perly a nd that it is
acc ura te ly calibrated.

4. If an instrument is not returned to operation follow
ing the annual cheek, it sh ould be properly stored un til
needed again.
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29.2l\la intenance Equ ipment

~faintenanceof wea t her instruments ....ill be easier and
more f'fficient if the- proper tools a re readily a vailable.
The- presence of the COTTect tool or se rvice item ma y often
determine whether or not it is poss ible to perform the
required maintena nce. For this rea son, a ppropriate tool
caches should be provided both at the wea ther station and
a t a maintena nce workbench .

STATIOS TOOl~ CACHE
The cache of tools (a nd other materials ) a t the station

can be ho used in a small , moistu reproof box attnched to a
ff'ncepost or the anemometer pole. A shelf in the cabinet
recommend ed for ....ind readout devices (fig. 17 .8) can ~
used. Th e cache should include the following items:

I. Cle-an wiping clot hs .
2. Assorted sort. brushes for dust ing instruments, hy-

grothermograph hairs. nnd fuel sticks.
3. Needle-nose pliers.
4. Sma ll- a nd medium-size screwdrivers.
5. Med ium-size ca rpenter's level.
6. Anemome ter oil.
7. Ligh t instrument oil (sev.ing machine oil. gun oil,

e tc. ),
8. Charts for recording in st ru me nts (hygrcther-

mograph. rain gauge).
9 . Ink for recor ding charts.

10 . Clean psychrometer ....-icking: he a vy d uty .....h ite
thread for faste ning the wick.
11. Small, sharp scissors or single-edge scfety razor

blade.

WORKBESCII ITE)IS
A more comp lete cache of tools and other equ ipment is

required for annual or bench ma intenance c r ins tru menrs.
In ad dit ion to th e above li st, the following it ems should be
a vailabl e:

I. Supply of'fresh bauteries.
2. Spar e thermometers.
3. Nonflammable cleaning solven t for instruments.
4. Toothbru she-s.
5. Ba ttery tester.
6. Continuity tester (\·olt..ohm meter),
7. Anemometer calibra tion device.
8. Soldering gun and rosin-core solder,
9 . Crocus cloth .

10. Special lubricants.
11. Hygrotherm ogTa ph hai r elements.
12. Hygrcthermogr a ph and recording rain gauge pens.
13. Lam pblac k oil color.
14. Hard-finish paper.
15. Com pressed air.

Maintena nce instructions for the equipment most
....i dely USE'd at sta ndard fire- .....eather stations are given in
chapters 30 through 33. Much of the content also applies



to climatological and evaporation stations; instructions for
a dditional types of equipment are given in chapte r s 34
through 36. ThE'chapter fonna t includes general instruc
tions that pertain to all in strumen ts ofa basic type, in
addition to instructions for speeifie makes or models. For
further details, including mai ntena nce of lE'ss commonly
USE'd and nE'WE'r or more ecmplex Ins trume nts, consult
E'xisting instruction manuals provided by the manufaetur
E'r'S. Such manuals should be kE'pt in a designated place
for ready reference.

CHAPTER 30. TEMPERATURE AJIo'l)
HUMIDITY EQUIPMENT

30,1 Instrument Shelters

COTTO~ REGION SIIELTER
Maintena nce of the standard wooden, cotton region

shelter consi sts of periodic cleaning or du sting, occasional
repainting. checking s tructural condition a nd rigidity. and
necessa ry re pa irs. Re pairs may include tigh tening or
replacement of loose, broken. rotting, or missing boards.

ThE' freq uency of required pai n ting, as evident from
signs of weathering, cracking, peeli ng , ete., of the exterior
surfacE's. ....i ll vary with the loca tion's climate a nd ai r
quali ty; also ....i th the quality of th e pai nt job (including
surface preparati on ). The freq ue ncy may a verage once
eve ry 3 years, but the time inte rval can vary from 1 to 5
) "U TS. A good white. low-gloss latex pai nt is TE'COm·
mended for best performa nce . Repainting may often be
unnecessary a t these times for the protected interior
surfaces, al though they should be kept in clean, sou nd
condition.

Tra di tionally. white paint ha!l been standard fOl" both
the inside and ou tsi de surfBC'es of the instru ment shelter.
Th e white color is more critical for the outside surfaces,
to reflect solar radiation. It may actually be advanta
geous to have less reflective inte rior surfaces, to deter
reflection of s tray r adia tion on to the temperature sensors .
(Th us , some metal or plastic solar radiation shields come
with dnrk -pai nted in te rior surfaces.)

30,2 Thermometers and Psychrometers

framt', be careful not to USE' E'XCE'ssiVE' force in fitting the
mounting brackets against the glass tube. A difficult fit
may indicate a bent bracket: tightening the screws in
suc h a case may crack th e glass.

RESTORI:'oo"G WO R."'\' :'otARK.~GS

With time, the scale marking!l(and numbers) etched on
a thennometer stem may become worn a nd, consequently,
difficult to read. TheSE' markings can be renewed by
sprea ding a small amount of lampblack oil color on the
stem and immediately rubbing off the excess with a piece
of hard-finish pape r. The la mpblack oil color is obtainable
at art supply stores and some paint stores. Otherwise,
the markings can be restored temporarily by ligh tly rub.
bing a pe ncil against the scal e; or, if available. a rel iable
spa re thermometer can be substitute d.

1l.ER~IO~IETER DEFECTS
Liqu id -in -glas s thermometers should be checked peri-

odically for two types ofdefec ts (fig. 30. 1):

1. Fractured constrictions in maximum therm ometers.
2. Separated alcohol or mercury columns.

Fractured Co nst rict ions-As described in section
7.4. the standard maximum thennometer has a constric
tion in th e ca pillary, just ebcve the bulb. This constric
t ion allows th e mercury to move upward as thE' te mpera 
tore rises but dOE'S not allow thE' mercury to re treat into
the bulb when the temperature falls. The mercury
trapped above thE' constriction is frE'f.' to slide in the capil
la ry; this is not a defect.

BecaUSE:' of th is sliding tendency, ho.....E'..'er, the ther
mometer mus t be .lou,ly 10wE'rE'd to the vertical position
before reading. If th e thennomE'ter is abruptl)' lowered,
partic ularly ....i th a very high maxi mum temperature (long
colu mn of mereury), the sliding colu mn might hi t rhe
constri ction with enough force to fracture it. Eve n ifno
fractur e occurs, mercury may be forced back through the
constriction, ca using an erroneously low temperature
reading. ThE' constriction is more prone to dam age d uring
resetting, if the thermometer is spun be fore the mercu ry
comes to TE'St in the vertical position .

Flgur. 30.1- The rmometer de fects: top, normal and fractured
constrictions in maximum !hermomelef s; ecnon. normal and
separated alcohol columns in minimum themometers.

GrE'at ca rt' mu st be exe rci sed in maintenance of thE'r
mometers, particularly the tradi tional, fragile glass types.
whenever possible. handle a glass thermometer in its
moun ting frame (metal Ol" plastic backing). Be especi ally
carE'ful not to strike the bulb against a ny object.

Thermometer maintenance- is ecn cern ed mainly ....i th
cleani ng; re storing worn Ol" faded markings, and, most
importantl y. recognizing a nd coTf@CtingdE'fE'Cts.

CLEA.xtxc
To hel p keep thermometers a nd mou nting frames d ea n.

d ust regularly with a soft brush. Periodically, the ther
morneter should be removed from it s frame and both the
thermomete r and frame washed with dete rgent a nd wa 
te r, USE' vinegar or a non fla mmable cleaning solvent to
remove stubborn dust or corrosion . RinSE' thoroughly in
clean wa te r. When remounting a thermometer in its
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The result ofa fractured constriction is that the mer 
cury can freely retreat into the bulb when the tempera
ture falls. Th e mercury will not remain at the actual
maximum temperature. The defective the rmometer .
termed a "retTl'a ter: must be replaced.

Fractured constrictions may sometimes be difficult to
detect, particula r ly whe n the maximum thermometer is
rea d nea r the time of maxi mum tempera ture occurrence.
These defects should be suspec ted when the maximum
temperature reading is often more than 1.0 of lower than
the -set- rea ding at the previous obse rvation. Defects can
be more easily verifie-d by comparison with a hygrother
mograph trace or by supplementary early morning read.
ings of the maximum thermometer.

Separated Columns-A separated column is one in
which portions of the mercury or alcohol becom e sepa 
rated from th e main column. Column separation is com
mon in th E' rmometers, particularly aft.er transit or oth er
situations producing excessive jarring. In alcohol ther
mometers. colum n separations may appear as small
bubbles. Th~ can be caused by a distillation tendency
during warm weather, alcohol vapor condenses in the
upper portion of the bore . Column separation may ent rap
the minimum thermometer index rod .

REJO~'XGSEPARATEDCOL~L~S

Separated columns can usually be reunited by one of
the following methods: tapping, applyjng centrifugal force.
and heating. The proce-dures follow:

Ta pping-Crasp the thermometer securely in one
hand, slightly below the middle with bulb end down, by
curling the fingers and thu mb around the edges of the
moun ting fram e. Do not touch or pr E'SS on the glass tube
itse lf. or th is may crac k during ta pping. Be sure that the
thermometer is fas tened securely to its frame. Strike the
edge of the frame agai ns t the palm of the other hand.
Repeat several times as necessary. or until s uccess is
doubtfu l.

In case s where a short segment of mercury is lodged in
the upper end of the bore , hold the thermometer inverted
(bu lb end up) during the tapping . This procedu re is par
ticu larly suited for a maxi mum thermomete r; the heavier.
main column of mercury above the constriction will easily
slide to unite with the shor t segment.

Use or Cen h iruga l Fo rce-Gm sp the thermometer
securely as in the ta pping method, excep t grasp the ther
mometer sligh tly above the midd le and hold it with the
bulb end pointed out ward. With the arm extende-d in a
nea r-hori zontal position. swing th e thermometer rapidly
downwar d; s top abruptly when the thermometer has
reached a vertical position. Repeat several times as nee
essa ry. Be sure that the thermo meter is securely
mounted and has sufficient clea rance from obstructions.

With a minimum the rmomete r, the downward swinga
can be started with the arm exte nded upward, giving an
an: of 3 or 4 ft. S~i.ngs with a maximum thermometer
must always be started with the arm at or slightly below
the hori zontal, with the mercu ry column resting against
t he constriction; otherwise. the cons triction rna)' be
frac tu red.
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Alternatively. a minimum thermometer can be whirle-d
rapidly on a strong cord, wire , or chain that is fastened
through the hole near the top of its mounting frame. The
cord or chain can be grasped directly or attached to a sling
psychrometer handle; the cord length should be abou t 8
inches.

lleating- Hea ting the thermometer bulb is etten the
qu ickest and most successful me thod of re pairing column
separations. The heat can be applie-d by holding the bulb
under a faucet of hot running water or by imme rsion in a
pan of slowly heating water. Take care to remove the
bulb from the water before the mereury or alcohol column
rises too rar into the expansion chamber at the top of the
the rmometer bore , The procedures fer re uniti ng the col
umns are:

1. For a minimum (alcohoJ.) thermometer. heat the bulb
in the above manner until the mai n column enters but
does not completely fill the expansion chamber. This
heating should Icree all air bubbles up the bore and into
the expansion chamber. where th ey shoul d ri se above the
alcohol. Do not let tM alcohol completely fil l tM ezp<J/l.Iion
cha mbr,.-amtinued heating and resulting in ternal pres 
sure will rupture the thermometer tube (a t either the bulb
or top).

2 . For a rna.rimlolm (0" mercury) thermom eter, if there
is only one separated column segment, first try method 1
(tapping) with the therm ometer bulb inverted. If, how.
ever, there a re seve ral small, sepa rated column segme nts,
apply heat unti l a small amount of mercury enters the ex
pan sion chamber. Holding the thermometer secu re ly, as
in method I , quickly tap the edge of the mounting frame
a few time s. Allow the thermome ter to cool and then see
if the column is reunited ; if not, repeat the entire prcce 
dcre. Repeat for eac h column segmen t. Do not let t he
merc ury completely fi ll the expansion cha m ber.

Whate ver method has been used, after separations in
an alcohol thermome ter have been reunite d, hang th e
thermometer in a vertical position (bulb down) for several
hours. This will permit any alcohol that is clinging to the
sides of the bore to drai n down into the column.

Additional maintenance instructions for thermometers
follow.

30.3 Maximum and Minimum
Ther mometers
STA.'TIARD TnER~IO~lETERS wrru TO Wr.;SE:\TI
SUPPORT

Annual ~Iaintenance, Thermometen---{Refer to
figur e 30.2.)

1. Remove the upper and lower retai ning st rips (as
shown at E) and lift th e therm ometers from their mount
ing Irarn ee (metal backing) (0). Carefully se t aside the
tiny retaining scre ws.

2. Use a de tergent and water to clean the thennome
ters an d metal backi ng. Remove stubbo rn dirt or COI'TO

eicn wi th nonflammable instrument-cleaning solvent or
vinegar.



A
B

E
Flgur. 30.2-5tandard ij~icJ.inillass maximum and minimum !hermomelo rs mounled in Townsend support :
A. minimum tI'lermometer ; B, maxmum lhermometer; C, Townsend support; D, Ihennome ter mounting plate :
E. tnermome tllf retaining smp and sa_s : F. Townsefld suppo rt lhumbserew

3. Carefully check the th ermomete rs for defects (sec
tion 30.2). Repair or replace as necessary .

4. Jf th e scale markings an worn, renew according to
instructions in section 30.2.

5. Reassemble the thermometers eeeurely in their
metal backing.

Ann ual :'tlain Uonanc e . T01lV1l5end Support--(RefE' T
to figu re 30 .3.)

1. Remove the screw (Al th a t holds the spin nin g clamp
(B) to its shaft. (D), and slide th e clamp offshaft..

2 . Wash al l parts thoroughly with ins trument-cleaning
solvent .

3 . Clean the oil hole (e ) on spinning clamp.
4. Apply a drop of light instrument oil on spinning D

sh a ft (D) and replace clamp (B).

Periodic Maintena nce-

1. Add one drop of oil through th e oil hole (e) (fig. 30.3)
on th e spinnin g damp 85 needed .

2. Check both thermometers for defects {sec tion 30 .2).
3. Check the thumbscrews (F) on damps for tightness.
4. Oust the thermometers with a son brush to remove

a ny accumulated dirt. If necessary, use facial tissue mois
te ned with water; dry with ti ssu e.

S. Remove any accumulated dirt from Townsend
support.
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Figure 3O.3-Oisa ssembled Townsend support:
A. spinning (maximum-then'nomelef) clamp: 8.
spim ing.clamp retainng screw:C, oil hokt ; 0 ,
spi~p shaft; E, mmnum-then'nometer
clamp; F, ItLImbsaew
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SIX'S TllER.'fOMETER

Annual Maintenance-(Refer to figure 30.4.)

1. Remove the upper and lower retai ning strips (B) and
very can-fully lift the thermometer tube from its mount
ing frame (A).

2. Cleen the thermometer and frame with detergent
and water. Use instrument-cleaning solvent or vinegar
to I"E'mOVE' stubbom dirt or corrosion; do not use the sol..
vent on plastic: surfaces.

3. Reassemble the thermometer securely in its frame.
4. Inspect the thermometer for defects.

a. lf c::olumn is separated, grasp the instrument's
mounting fram e securely with curled fingers and thumb;
do not touch or press on the glass tube itse lf. Hold hori
zontally with the bottom of V tube pointed out ward.
Swing the hand forcefully downward in an arc , as de
scribed in section 30.2.
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Flgur. 30.4-Sill"S marimum.mioimum themomeler:
Iefl, assembled; right A. mounting frame ; 8, Iher
momeler retaining strip and SClt/'<IIIS; C. thermometet
lube ; D. magnet

b. If either of the index rods is caught in the mer
cury column, attempt to correct thi s also by the procedure
just descri bed.

c. If an index has entered into a bulb at the top of
the thermometer tube, first attempt to free the index by
using the magnet ( 0). If this does not succeed, gently tap
ttw bulb to manipulate the index at least partially into
the- bore; then draw it completely into the bore with the
magnet.

Periodic Maint.eon_nce--

1. Dust thermcrneter tube with a soft brush to remove
accumulated dirt. If nK'PSSal)', use facial tissue and
water.

2. Dust orr clean the mounting fram e as necessary to
kf'e'p the scale easi ly readable.

3. Check for defects whenever the instrument is reset
Compare the current temperature readings on both anns
of thennomete r- with each othe r and with rea dings from



a more precise thermomete r (such as a standard dry
bulb).

4. If the readi ngs in step 3 differ consi stently by more
than 1.0 of, and the difference is not due to a column
separation, use the dry bu lb thermometer as a basi s for
corrections. \Vheore the Six', thermome ter scale plates a re
movable (as in the Taylor mode l), slide them into corr ect.
or optimum position (accu racy may well vary with the
te mpe rature ). Otherwise, determine corrections to apply
to the Six's thermometer readi ngs .

30.4 Psychrometers
Psychrometer maintenance attends to the thermome

ters (as in section 30.2) and additional components. It
consis ts primarily of regular cleaning, wick re placement,
battery replacement, peri odic lubrication where required,
an d repair or replacement of wom parts as necessary, In
addi tion to the-se ongoing measures, general servicing and
a more thorough cleani ng and lubrication are performed
during schedu ledannual maintenance.

Specific maintenance instructions for sta ndard and
othe r psychrometers used for fire -weather observations
are given later in this section.

DRY· xxn WET·BULB TIIER:\tO:'tIETERS
Mai ntain the dry. and wet-bulb th erm ometer s as de·

scribed in sect ion 30.2. It is also important to check tha t
the two thermometers agree within one-half of a scale
divisio n when both are read as dry bulbs. Thus , for
thermometers having I -oF graduations. as in most psy
chrometers, agreement should be within 0.5 of . Closer
agreement is re-commended at temperatures below 32 OF.
Comparisons should be made before the wet-bulb ....'iek is
wetted and also with the wick removed, prior to ....rick
r eplaeeme nt ,

Wh en replacing a broken thermo meter on a psyehrome
te r, be sure that the replacement is in good agre-ement
with the other , unbroken the rmom eter . To ensure the
required accuracy, both the brok en and unbroken ther.
mcmeters are often re placed with a new, factory-matched
pair. When replacing thermom eters and wicks, remember
that (with frames providing a ver tical offRt). the wet bulb
thermo meter should always be the lower-posi tioned ther
momete r (fig. 30.5). This minimizes the chance of blo....-ing
moiste ned air from the wet bulb across the dry bulb dur
ing ventilation .

TI lE WET-BULB WICK
A clean and absorbant wick is essenti al for accurate

wet-bulb readings. It should be replaced at the first sign
of dirt, crust, discoloration. or difficulty in wetti ng. When
in daily use, th e wick should be re placed a t least once
every 4 weeks regardless of appearance. Only clea n, die
tilled or other mineral-free water should be used to wet
the wick; otherwise, it is advisable to re place the wick at
least every 2 weeks.

The recommended procedure for replacing a wick (fig.
30.5) is given in the following steps. Hands should first
be washed with soa p and water. then ri nsed thoroughly in
clean water .
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FIgure 3O.5--Insta led psydYometer widl.. lied a l upper
a l'ldlower ends 01blJb on wei bulb thermometer.

1. Remove the old wick, using a razor blade or Iine 
point knife or scissors to cut ties.

2. Cut a a-inch le ngth of clea n wicking. Remove any
siri ng by was hing the new wick in dis tilled or other
mineral-free water; rinse thoroughly.

3. Clean the bulb and adjacent stem of the wet-bulb
thermometer, UIM' vinegar to remove any stubborn min
eral deposit, Rinse with clean water .

4. Slide the new wick over the .....et bulb until it extends
about cne-helf inch above the upper end of the bulb.

5. lfthe wicking is tight -fitting. sliding ....i th effort, it
may be unnecessary to tie it to the bulb. If, however , the
wick slides easily, it should be tied in two plecee-cee
follows:

a. Usin g an extra- strength white sewing th read, tie
the wick near its upper end , against the narrow portion of
the stem above the bulb.

b. Tie th e wick near its lower end. To obtain a snug
fit on th e bulb, ma ke a loop of thread to fonn a knot a nd
position it slightly above the tip of the bulb where it be
gins to round ofT. Carefully draw the knot tight, causing
the loop to slip off the tip ofthe bulb, thereby stretching
the wick snugly against the bulb and securing it firmly.
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Figure 3O.6-Standard eeeee tan psychrometer, Forester Model 9X06O (left) and Forest Service model (right);
A, merrrereeeer mounting frame; 8 , thermometer reta ining cl ip and screws; C, wet·bulb thermometer; D. dry 
bulb the rmometer ; E. wet- bulb wick; F. support bracket; G, lan and shalt ; H. mctce : I. thrus t plate; J. Ian bush
ing; K, spacer screw.

c. Trim the excess thread a nd 'Nicking. Th e wick
should extend about three-fourths inch below the tip of
the wet bulb.

If the wick is fair ly snug before tying, it will be suffi
cient to tie only the upper end. The reduced task should
hel p encourage regular replacement . During observe
tions, however, be sure tha t the wick is drawn tightly over
the wet bulb; replace if fraying has occurred an d affecte d
bu lb coverage.

If new wicking is temporarily unavail able, tubular
white cotton shoelaces, ri nsed in clean mineral-free water
and cut to prope r lengt h, can provide a satisfactory substi
tute. Alternatively, the dirty wick can be rem oved,
washed in soap and water, rinsed thoroughly, and re
placed on the bulb.

STANDARD ELECTRIC FAN PSYCHROMETER
Th e maintenance instructions for this psychrometer

apply to models including Forester Model 9X06O (Western
Fire Equipmen t catalog No. 92060), Sierra/Mieco Model
2030 tweatherwiee Model 2030), and fermer Weather
Measure Model HM20. Refer to figure 30.6.

Daily Mai ntenance-Beforeeach use:

1. Using a soft brush, remove any dust or dirt that may
have accumu la ted since previous use.

2. Before wet ting the wick, check to see that the two
therm ometers agree ....ithin 0.5 OF.

3. Inspect the wick and replace ifthere is any dirt or
discolora tion, or fraying th at affects bulb coverage.

4. Check the wate r containe r. Clean and refill if the
water is dirty or if scum is forming on the side of
container .

P eriodic Maintenance While in Use-At least once
every 2 weeks:

1. Replace the wet-bulb wick. This may be done every
4 weeks if the wick appears clean, wets easily, and has
been wetted only with distilled or other mineral-free
wate r.

2. Remove any dust or dirt from the instrument sur-
faces with a soft brush.

3. Oil the fan shaft heari ngs (G) if necessary.
4. Cheek all screws and tighten if loose.
5. Check the battery and replace at first sign of weak 

ness. (A 6-volt battery may last up to 6 months with once
daily use .)
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6. Check the .....ate r contai ner. Clean and refill jf wate r
is dirty or if ecum is forming on the side.

Annual Maintenance-

1. Remove s pacer screw (K) and lin thermometer
mounting frame (A) from the support bracket (F). Can
fully remove the dry- and wet -bulb thennometns from
frame and set asi de the tiny retaining screws (B). Re
move and discard the wet-bu lb wick.

2. Inspec:t the thermometers for defects (section 30.2)
and repair as necessary.

3. Clean the thennome tf>rs and mounting fram e ( sec
tion 30.2).

4. If necessa ry, renew the thermometer scale mar kings
(secti on 30.2).

5. Refasten the the rmometers secure ly on moun ti ng
fra me.

6. Install a d ean wick on the wet bulb thermomete r
(Cl, as described earlier in th is section.

7. Clea n the fan (G) a nd exterior of motor (W, bu t do
not atternpt to disassemble the motor.

8. Apply one dro p of oil to the fan shaft bearings (G)
and wipe off excess. Use a light, nongumming instru ment
oil.

9 . Check a nd tighten, as necessary, all mounting
serew s, the fan hub setscrew, a nd all electri cal
connections.

10. Insta ll a fresh 6-volt lante rn ba ttery. Follow the
correct polarity in connecting wire leads; check by turning
the fan motor on. Fan shou ld blow air across the ther
mometer bulbs. Reverse the connecting leads if ai r is
drawn toward the fan.
11 . On motor units wi th a thrust pla te, check for proper

adjustm ent of plate (I). Turn the motor on and carefully
bend the thrust plate to the point when!' the number of
revolut ion per minute is grea test.
12. If the instrument will not be put into immedia te

service, disconnect the battery from the motor.

1lA.'"D FA.."Ii PSYCHRO:\lETER
The maintenance instructions for th is psychrometer

(Forester Model 9X050) re fer to figure 30.7.

Daily Ma in tenance-Before each use: follow the daily
rnaintenanee instructions (1 through 4 ) given for the stan
dard electric fan psychrom eter .

Periodic !tfa in tenance-At least once every 2 weeks:

1. Replace the wet-bulb wick (as described previously,
this may be done every 4 weeks),

2. Remove any dust with a soft brush.
3. Apply on£> drop of oil both on the crankshaft (~1) and

the fan . haft (G).

4. Tighten all screws. Be sure that th£> unit is finnly
mounted to the floor of the instrumen t shelter .

5. Check the water contai ner for dirt and scum. Clean
and refill if neces sary.
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Annual Main tena nce--

1 through 6. (SH annual maintenance instructions 1
th rough 6 for the standard electric fan psychrom£>ter.)
Remove the spacer SCTew ( L ) and remove the the rmcme .
ten; dean the thermomete rs and mounting fra me, check
the thennometen, reassemble, and install a new wick.

7. Clean the fan uni t.
8. Lubricate the crankshan (M) with one drop of oil in

the hole (N) on to p of the beari ng.
9. Apply one drop ofoit on the fan shaft. To gain access

to this shaft, spring its supporting steel strap away from
the drive wheel (I) and slip the fan (G) ofr.
10. Inspect for slippage be tween the dri ve wheel a nd the

hub of the fan shaft. If there is too much slippage, in
~:J.se te nsion by tightening the ten sion scre w or ben ding
the fan support.

Figur. 30.7-Hand lao P5ychrome!er: A. therm ome!et
mounting frame: B. thermomelfll" retaining d ip and
$Cfltws: C, we l·bulb them1OlTle!er: D. ay·bulb ther
mometer; E. we l·bulb wick: F. support brac ket. G, fan
and shalt , H.lan puney: I. drive wheel . J. tan pedestal;
K. crank ; L spacer screw: M, crankshaft. N, oil hole.
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Agur. 3O.a-Portable electric fan psychrometer,
assembled and disassembled: A, air intake : e , dry
buRllhermomel&f; C. reta ining strip ; D. 1tlefmome1er
holder ; E. air-intake cylinclef ; F, tan and 1TIOlOr; G,
wel-butllhermomell9f and wick: H, psyctYomeler
housing ; I, reta ining screw; J. thermometer holder
shalt; K. sliOng door; L sWItch; M. molOl'-t1'lOOObng
screws; N. molCr-mounling plaao ; O. Ian shalt; P,
housing screws.
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11. Inspect the hub or the ran shaft. If the hub ill badly
worn, disassemble the fan blade and hub, tum the hub
over, and reassemble. This will allow the drive wheel to
engage the un worn groove in the fan shaft hub.

PO RTABLE ELECTRIC FAN PSYCHROMETER
The maintenance inetructicne for this psychrometer

apply to models including Belfort (form erly Bendix ) Pey
chron Mode1566, Ce mwere Model Electro V, and Weath ·
er j deas ure Model 5227; refer to figure 30.8.

Periodic Maintenance-The ti ming and exte nt of
mai ntena nce on portable electric psychrometers depends
on the model and amount of use.

If the instrument receives dai ly use , cleaning is a con
stant mai ntenance item; lubrication should be done at
Il!ast monthly. nw. wick should be changed at the fint
sign of dirt or discoloration, difficul ty in wetting, or fray
ing that affec~ bulb coverage. When in daily use, the
wick should be changed at least once every 4 weeks (as
pre viously dellCTibed).

Whl!n not in use . store the instrument in its protective
case in a eefe place aw ay from sun shi ne.

Annuall\lainu na nce--The following maintenance
should be performed as needed, but a t least once a year if
thl! instrument receives regular use:

1. Remove the sliding air intake (A) and. whi le holding
the! thermometera in place. remove the two th ermomete r
retaining stri ps (e).

2. Lift the thennom..te n from their holder (D) a nd
insJH"Ct them for defects (section 30.2). Check for agree
ment within 0.5 -F when both are read as dry bulbs. Re
pair or replace as necessary.



3. Clean the air intake, the ai r in take cylinder (E). the
thermometer holder, the fan (F), and the fan motor. USE'
a small brush a nd nonflammable cleaning solvent tc re
move stubborn di rt.

4. Remove a nd discard the wet -bulb wick. Carefully
clean both thermomete rs (section 30.2).

5. If neceesery, renew the thermometer scal e markings
{section 30.2).

6. Remove the thermometer holder from the psy
chromete r housing (H). To do thi s, remove the screw s (I)
on top of the holder and a lso (for the Bendix model) the
"haft (J) a t the r ear of the holder. Clean the bottom of the
holder and top ofthe housing (see in struction 3).

7. Remove the sliding door (K) at rear of the housing.
Remove the water bottle from th e upper compartme nt and
the batterie s from the lower compar t ment. Rem ove the
ha rd paper liner from the battery compartment ; if dirty,
clean or repla ce it .

8. Rein stal l the battery compartment liner and care
fully in sert t hree fre sh , heavy duty or alkaline, C-size
flashlight batteries. Hold the housi ng a t a slight angle
so that the batteries do not sl am against the forward con
tac t . Be sure that the batteries a re inserted with their
center tips (positi ve tenninals) for ward .

9. Apply one drop of oil on the bottom end of the fan
shaft (0). Also apply one drop on the fan shaft between
the motor and the fan blade.
10. Turn on swi tch (L) and check the lamp on top of the

housing. Replace the lam p bulb if ne cessary.
11. Turn on the switch and check fan operation . If fan

blades rub against the cylinder wall, t um off the switch
and loosen the screws (M ) on the motor mounting plate
(N ) at bottom of the housing. Insert fingers into the fa n
cylinder and r eposi tion the motor so that the fan blades
clear the cylinder wall .
12. Refasten the thennometer holder on top of the

housing.
13. Reinstall thennometers in the holde r . Be su re that

the retaining strips a re tightly secured.
14. Install a ne w wick on the wet bulb, as described

earlier in this section.

15. Clean the water bottle a nd fill with clean, distilled or
other mineral-free water.

Troubleshooting-

1. If the switch is on bu t the lamp does not ope rate,
r eplace the la mp bulb on top of housing.

2. If switch is on a nd the lamp is very dim , replace the
batteries (SE'e annu a l maintenance item 8).

3 . If switch is on and the lamp operates bu t the fan
does not opera te, check to see if fan blade is caught on
cylinder wall (a nnua l maintenance ite m 11 ).

4_ Further tro ubleshooti ng requires complete disassem
bly of the in strumen t as follows:

a. Remove sliding ai r intake (A).
b. Remove thermome ter holde r (D) from housing

(H ).

c. Remove sliding door (K) from r ear of housing .
d. Remov e scr ews (M) from motor mou nting pla te

(N) at bot tom of hou sing .
e. Rem ove screws (P) from side of housi ng and ca re

fully pull apart the two halves of the housing.

5. Check a ll contacts and electrical con nections . Use
crocus doth to r emove any corrosion. Bend distorted
contacts back into place . Resolde r any loose connections.

6. If neither the lamp nor the motor ope rate after fol
lowing the previous instructions, replace the s witch .

7. If, after checking and repairing contacts and connec
tions, the lamp operates but the fan does not, replace the
motor .

SLING PSYCIIRO:\IETERS
The following instructions apply to standard and pocket

models; refer to figure 30 .9:

Periodic mai n tenance--

1. Change the wick at least once every 4 weeks if the
instrument is USE'd daily (see instructions for standard
electric fan psychrometer). Ifi nstrume nt is used irregu
larly, change the wick at first sign of di rt, discoloration, or
diffic ulty in wetting.
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Figure JO.9-Sling psychromeler (pocket
model ): A , merrromerer reta ining dip and
screws : B. mounting frame : C, G'y-bulb
thermometer, D, wet·bulb thermometer; E.
wet-bulb wick ; F. sling chaIn: G. sling
handle.



2. Before each USE', always inspect whirling parte and
connections for signs of wear or slippage. Also be sure
that all parts an aligned to whirl free ly.

3. When not in use, store the instrument in its protec
tive case whenever possible. If stored uncased, damage i.
less likely ifthe instrument i. hung rather than laid
down. Store in a sa fe, d ean location away from sun shi ne.

Annuall'tlainl.enance-

1. Remove re tai ning d ips (A) and lift the thermometers
from mounting frame (B). Remove and discard the wet
bulb wick .

2 through 6. (See annual maintenance instructions 2
through 6 for the standard electric fan psyehrcmeter.I
Clean the thermometers and mounting frame, check the
thermomete rs, reassemble, and install a new wick.

7. Inspect the whirling pam and ecn neetions for wear.
These in clude chain links and hook. (F], swivel on handle
(G). and eye near the upper end of the thermometer
mounting frame ( B). IU!pair or replace worn pam.

8. Tighten a ll screws.
9. Lubricate swi vel shaft on the handle and points of

friction along the sli ng chain assembly.

MORTAR BOARD PSYCH ROl'tIETER
The instructions for th is psychrometer (Southern Forest

Fire Laboratory model) refer to figure 30.10. The)' de 
scribe the regular, periodic mai nte nance for the various
components .

H

Figure 30.10-M0rtartloard psydYomee : A lWld B.
upper radabOtl shield plates; C, spacer ; 0 , thermometer
clip ; E. cty --bulb thermometer; F, wet-bulb Ihennometer;
G. oonnectors al"ldooup~ngs : H. support I. weI-bu lb wick,
J, plastic tubing : K. wal8l'-CUp cap; L. walel" OJP; M,lower
radiabon shield
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Dry-Bulb and Wet -Rulb T hermome tere-c-Follow the
maintenance instructions in section 30.2. with respect to
eleening, renewal of worn markings, and repair of eepa
rated mercury columns. At least once every 2 to '" weeks
(or when the wet-bulb wick is changed). inspect the two
the rmometen for agreement when both are ""ad as dry 
bulb thermometen. ITthe r. adings consiste ntly differ by
more than 0.5 OF, even afte r possible column se parations
have been repaired, rep lace the th ermometers with a new
ma tched set.

Wa ter Cup-

1. Inspect the cap (K) and tubing (J). The cap sh ould
fit tightly on cup (L) and th e tu bing should exte nd from
just above t he bottom of cup to 1 inch below the tip of .....et
bulb (F).

2. Wash the cu p and tube in d ean water each ti me a
fresh su pply of wicking (D is installed.

3. Maintain the water level in cup: keep a t least half
full.

Wet Bulb Wick- Wicking is installed in zs-ineh
lengths, with the excess coiled in the bottom of the water
cup . Wick changes on the wd bulb thermometer are
made from this suppl y.

1. Before installing a fresh lengt h of wicking (I):

a . Remove old wicking.
b. Clean the .....ater cup (L) and tubing (J).

c. Clean the thermometers .
d. Was h hands and rinse thoroughly.

2. Coil a 28-inch length of fresh wi cki ng and place it in
the bottom of the weter cup.

3. Pull end olfresh wicking through the cap (K) and
tubing.

"'. Slip end of fresh wi ck ing over the wet bulb (F) to a
point 1 inch up the stem. Be sure there are no snags in
the wick between the cup and wet bulb.

5. The wick (portion ofwicking covering the wet bulb)
should be changed whenever it becomes dirty or discol
ored but at least once every 2 to 4 weeks.

6. To cha nge the wick, cut ofT the exposed porti on of
wicking halfway between the tube a nd wet bulb. Remove
the old wick from wet bulb and discard.

7. Pull up a lengt h of fresh wickingout of the water cup
and sli p it over the wet bulb, as in step 4.

8. When the supply ofwicking in th e water cu p no
longer reaches the bottom of the cup, install a new 28·inch
length of wicking.

Radiation Shield- Keep the top. reflective su rface of
the upper radiation shiel d (A) dean a t all times . Polish
thi s surface periodically (about every 3 Of" 4 months).

30.5 Hygrothermographs
The reliability ofhygrothermogmph data depends to a

la rge exten t upon proper maintenance of the instrument.
Despite bes t efforts. ho .....ever. large humidity errors ean
occasionally occur , due to inhe rent characteristics of the
hair-element (sect ion 7.7). These errors can be min imized
through ongoing general mai ntenance and cal ibration
checks.



A hygrothermogreph should be serviced and receli
brated as necessary in an y of th e following situations:
(1 ) prior to each period of USE', (2) afUor the hair element
has be-enreplaced. and (3) whenever changes or losses in
calibration occur duri ng USE'.

The following tool, and ma te-rials are required for effi
cient hygrothermograph maintenance: needle-nose pliers,
small screwdriver, small adjustable wrench, ca mel's hair
brush , crocus d oth. and dean wiping d oth .

Do not a ttempt te mperature and re la tive humidity
calibration unles s the hygrothermograph is in good me
chanical condi tion . General maintenance ite-ms that ap
ply to most hygrothermographs are discussed in the fol
lowing paragraphs. Refer to manufacturers' instrument
manua ls for further details . Components of three com
monly used hygrothermograph models a re sho wn in fig
ures 30.11, 30.12, and 30.13. Reference lette- rs used in
the following instructions refe r to these figu res.

Always avoid rough handling, as hygrotherm ograph
parts are easily damaged.

CLEA."~G

Cleaning the instrument is essential, because dirt and
dust ca n cause binding of the pen a rm linkages. Remove
loose dust from metal surfaces and parts with a small
camel's hai r brush . Use inatr ument-eleaning solvent,
bru shed lightly, to remove hardened dirt. Do not oil ex
eept as directed. Usually only the dock needs to be oiled,
and this is best done by a dock rep airman. Avoid getting
oil or solvent on the hair element.

Remove dust from the hair element with a soft, dry,
dean ca mel's hai r bru sh a pplied gently; do not touch hairs
with fingers. Ifextremely dusty, was h the element with
dean, mineral-free water. again us ing a cam el's hair
brush. Never USE' d eaning solvent for this purpose. Be
careful not to put tension on t he hai rs . Replace the hai r
element abo ut every 5 years, but sooner if damage has
occurred (hairs loose or pulled ).
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PEN AR~ ASSEMBUES
Allow only enough pen pressure on the recording chart

to produce a sharp, continuous trace. Pen pressure can be
adjusted by rotating t he pen arm on ita pivot or by care
fully ben ding the pen arm. To produce a satisfactory
trace, the pens must be d ea n and the nibs properly
spaced; the nibs shoul d not be worn or damaged. A trece
that is too broa d may indicate resi due in the nibs or exces
sive spread be twee n the nibs. Excessive spread may also
result in an inki ng failure . In such a case, evident by
inspection, it i. best to replace the pen with a ne w one. To
remove dirt or conges ted in k from the pen, draw a piece of
chart paper or simila r lint-free, hard-finish paper through
the nibs. Do not use the edge of a raz or blade or screw
driver for thi s purpose, as t his will permanently spread
the nibs ; it is very difficult to properly rejoin them .

If the pen is d ogged with dry ink. remove the pen and
wash it in warm , soapy water . To remove the pen, gen tly
pull it straight off the pen arm while holding the ann
firmly near the pen. Reseat the pen by sliding it bock on
the arm through the two pai rs of clamps on the pE'n's
stem. If necessary, gently press these damps with pliers
to hold the pen secu rely.

If, after clean ing , th e pen trace is still too broad, the
pen may be sha rpen ed as a possible remedy. To sharpe n,
carefully file the edges of the nibs until the point will not
reflect ligh t ; USE' a point file or a line mill file. Do not
oversherpen; the pen could scratch the chart paper and
catch fibers. If th e pen fails to ink properly after deaning,
sha rpening, and any further rotation of the pen arm,
in stall a nE'W pen ,

Once proper inki ng is obtai ned, check whether the tern

perature and h umidi ty pens indi ca te the same time on t he
chart. If the tim " differ, adjust one of the pens by sliding
it slightly on its pen ann. As mentioned in section 7.7,
however , do not expect the two pens to agree exactly a t all
times. Be sure that the pens a re fas tened firmly enough
so tha t they do not slide out of position while in use.



Flgur. 30.11- Bend . ·Friez hygrothennograph (clock-wiltl in-drum lype): A. temperature pen arm; e,chart
and drum ; C, relative humidly pen ann ; D, pen-arm $hlfting rod lever ; E, temperaw re zero-adlustment knob;
F, Bourdon tube (temperature sensor); G. banjo-spread hair element (hurniclity sensor); H. humidi ly zero
adjustmen l knob ; I, humid ity magnification bar; J. swivel hub and swivel hub setscew: K. piver pin; L. spinclle;
M, pen-arm dtitting rod ; N, spindle (01\19)gear; 0 , pinion shat! ; P, pinion gear;a .cloc:k winding key: R. clock
speed regulator ; S, temperature range adjustmenl rod.
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Figu re 30.12--8e1tonhyg~r~ (dock
affi_ed 10 bese, separate from dn.m): A. !em
peralu'e pen arm ; B. chan and <him; C. relaliwl
humOty pen wm ; D.~ 5hiltng rod Iewr;
E. ternpef'alu re zero.adJustment knob; F. Bour
don tube; G, bar1O-spread ha " element; H,
humidIty zero--aq USlmenl knob ; I, humidity mag
nificationbar; K, spindle; M. pen-arm shifting rod ,
0 , pinion shaft ; P, pinion gear ; a, cIoc:k winding

~"".

Flgure 3O.13-WealherMeasure (Wearhertronic$)
hygrothefmograph; instnment shown has a banmy ·
operated dock in the c:harl <hwn . A. lemperarure
pen arm ; B. chat1and drum ; C. re(a1i"'8 tunidiry
pen arm; D, pen-arm $hlftng rod !eYer; E. Iempef'a
rure zero-adjustment knob ; F, bimetal SlrJp(kIITlp
eralUre sensor ); G, haw bundle (humidity sensor);
H, humidrty zero-adJUstment knob; M. pen-arm
shitting rod; S, hooked humidity magnification lever;
T, upper hair jaw; U.lower hair jaw

CHART DR IVE ASSE~mLY

Remove all dirt and corrosion from the spi ndle (L) and
gears. Lubrication of the spindle i. o~n recommended to
prevent corrosion; howeve r, too much lubrication encour
ages the accumulation cLdirt. It is often blotter , instead.
to polish the spindle with crocus doth and minimize the
chance of dirt accu mulation. Be sure that the spindle is
exactly vertical and that the spindle and g t"B r8 are se
curely fastened.

Backlash- Backlash can be a problem with hygrothpr
mogra phs of the c1ock-with in -drum type (fig. 30.11). To
test for back lash, lift pens from the chart and rotate th e
drum lightly back an d forth . The amoun t of play should
cause an audible dick between the gears, bu t not enough
to cause more than one-half hour's movement on a
we-ekly chart. Test at several rotational positions of the
drum. If there is either no beeklash or too much, adjust.
me nt is needed .

To adjust the backlash, remove the drum from its
spindle and loosen the three screws spaced equally on the
bottom of tile drum (fig. 30.14). Shift the pinion gear (P)
(fig. 30.11) away from the center of the drum. reassemble,
and test agai n for backlash. Conti nue this procedure
until , through trial and error, an eceep table amount of
backlash is obtained .

The chart drive gear may mesh too tightly with the
la rge stationary gear (N) a t the bottom of the spindle (L)

or inside the cha rt drum (8). causing the dock to either
stop or lose time . To test for this condition, remove the
drum from spindle; if the dock then operates ncrrna lly,
the gears are meshing too tightly. A bent spindle ca n
cause a backlash on one side of the drum and a drag on
the othe r side. Repleee a bent spindle if it cannot be com
pletely straightened to a vertical position.

If th ere is a drag bet ween gears on clock-within-drum
chart dri ves, remove the drum from spindle and loosen
very slightly the three screws on the bottom of the drum
(fig. 30.14). Then move the pinion gear (P) a way from the
center of the drum. A very slight movement will usu ally
be sufficient . Tighten the screws, reinstall the drum. and
test for amount of backlash.

CLOCK
Through daily time-check marks on the rota ting chart,

observe whether the chart dri ve is kf't'ping accurate time.
Necessary adjustments of dock spet>d tan be made, where
a traditional dock is employed, using the regulator (such
as that in fig. 30.11). Move the regulator's pointer toward
..S~ if the dock is runn ing fast, or toward -r- if it is run
ning slow. The dock should be overhauled by a competent
clock or watch repainnan ifit d<M>ll not respond to the
above adjustm(>nt . It is good prac tice to have the clock
clean ed and adjusted professionally every 2 or 3 yea rs ;
annually, if the chart drive is subjected to extreme
environmen tal condi tions. Provide the repairm an with
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the instrument manual. if available. as it contains needed
specification. on lubrication and timing. This information
follows for two commonly ueed hygrothennograph modele.

Bendi.-Friez, Mo del 6 9.fo Serie.-

Timing of t he eeeepemeee 18,045 buts per hou r.
Mai nspri ng lubrication: UN' a mixture (by volume)

of cne part oil, Elgin M-56A or Bendi x.Priez oil Part No.
502763, to three parts nake or powdered graphite.

Drive mechanism pivots : These may be lubricated with
the- oils mentioned abo ve. used alone without the
graphite.

Belfort, Catalo&, No. S.-594-

Timi ng of the eeeepemee e 1be timing should be 9
seccnda per hour (45 beats per hour ) fast.

Mai nspring lubrication: U84.' Belfort Ins trument Oil No.
5660 for we rm -eeason operation. For Clp@ration in cold
wea ther (at 0 - F and below), drain oil from the main
sprin g barrel and relubricate with fine powdered graphi te
or molybde num disulfide (MolykoteJ.

Mech anis m gear train lubrication: UseBelfort Instru
men t oil S o. 5586. This oil will not congeal at low te m
peratures but must be used spari ngly and never allowed
to come in contact with paint or lacquered su rfaa:08..

BA'ITERY·POWERED CHART DRIVE
Battery-operated chart drives, like spring-wound d ocks.

req uire periodic cleaning, lubrication, and possible adjust
ment; also. periodic replacement of the ir two 1%-volt
C-size batteries. Only a lkaline-manganese dioxide batter
ies should be u84.'d in temperatures below fre-ezing. At
te mperatures of 40 to 100 -F, in use with the quartz
crystal (Belfort ste pper -motor ) chart drive, these batteries
have a ra ted service life of 6 months; zinc-carbon better
ies, 4o months. Th e alkaline batteries have. however,
performed for at least 2 full years in conti nuous, year
round servi ce in western Monte ne . Battery life is shorter
in chart drives (from WeatherMeasure ) employing a
more traditional clock moveme nt. Timing adjustment, if
required, is difficul t for the ete pper -motcr chart dri ve,
which does not have a conventional ri'g'Ulator.

CALIDRATION
Hygro thennograph calibration should be checked

against daily psychrometer and maximum and minimum
thermometer obeervec cne, as described below. wh ere
larg e or pers istent diecrepeneiee are noted, the hygrother
mograph sho uld be adj us ted . Thi s adj us tmen t . or receli
bration, primarily in volves the ·zero- setting and th e
range. Manufacturers' ins tru ment manuals, while coo
taining mu ch infonnation on hygrothe rm ograph mainte
nance. may give in su fficien t coverage to the adjustment
proced ures.

The zero adjustment is. simple linear adjustment,
whereby the pens are shi ned upward or downward on the
recording chart. The need for this adjustment is indicated
when the temperature or relative humidity traoe reads
consistently higher or lower than the correct value.

AgUJ. 30.14-To COIT9d lor baddash and drag be
!Ween gear$. Ioolefl lhree satlWS on bottom 01 drum
and snit! gear away lrom Ollntet ofeum.

determined by ·control.· instruments-usually standard
maximum and minimum thennometers and dry- and wet
bulb thermometers.

The range, or epreed, adj ustment changes the distance
that th e pen arms travel upward an d downward between
maximum and mini mum val ues . The need for this aQjust
ment is indicate d when the chart recording reads consis
ten tly too high a t the maximum and too low at the mini 
mum, or the ronver-too low at the maximum and too
high at the minimum; allowance is made (OT instrument
lag.
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ZERO ADJUsnlE~"

Temperature Pen--CM<k the calibration by compar
ing current te-mperature readings, ideally at a time when
the te-mperature is steady, and also the maximum and
minimum te-mperatures. Compare the chart te-mpera
tures with those indicated by a dry bulb thermomete-r
(inside the instrument shelte-r) and by maximum and
minimum thermomete-rs tha t h ave bHon clwr<ked for pos
sible defecta (section 30.2).

Due to the characteristic ins trument lag of hygrother
mograph-. the chart maxi mum temperature may in com
parieone ot\en read 1 of too low and the minimum 1 of
too high. nus condition would not indicate a need for
eero adjustment. But if, during steady conditions, the
current chart temperature differs from the dry bulb or
-RtO max imum temperature by 1.0 of or more , an adjust
ment may be needed. Before tllkin g R£>tion, it may hto he"t
to check further on succeeding days to see if the discrep
ant)' persists. However, an immediate adjustment is
advised if the discrepancy is 2.0 of or greater. After an
adj us tment has been made, perform followup comparisons
and possible line tuning of the adjustment on succeeding
days.

To make a zero adjustment, move the pen upward or
downward on the chart by t urning the knurled th umb
screw (E) connected to the temperature element (F). On
Beffert ins truments with the thumbscrews located at the
base, tu rn the temperature screw clock wise to raise the
pen; counterclockwise to lower it. Briefly lift th e pen off
the chart duri ng adj ustment and lightly tap the inst ru
ment base. This will elimina te possible effects of friction
between the pen and chart or within the pen arm linkage.

Rela t jve Humidity P en-Shift: of the zero setting is
a major source of error in rela tive hum idity data obtained
from h)"grothfl'rmographs. Depending on its direction,
zero shi ft: will result in recorded humidities that are ei
ther higber or lower than the actual values (see section
7.7). Th is shi ft te nds to be reve rsible with weather reo
gimes . It may be minimized by periodic, forced saturation
of the hai r sensing element during extended regimes of
low relative humidity. The saturation is accomplished by
tho roughly wett ing the element with distilled water ap
plied with a camel's hair brush .

Check th e relative hu midity adjustment by means of
carefully taken psychrometer observations (section 23.3);
be sure that th e dry bulb and .....et bulb agree closely when
both are read as dry bulbs. As with temperature, to mini 
mize effects ofhygrothennograph lag, check the humidity
a t times when the values are steady. This win be gener 
ally near da wn for maxim um rela tive humidity and near
midaftemoon for minimum relative humidity. Avoid
cal ibration checks and adjustments at low temperatures
if possible, because lag of the hair element increases
greatly at te mperatu res below +20 OF. (Also, at lower
temperatures, smal l errors in dry- an d wet -bulb ther
mometer readings lead to larger errors in calculated rela
tive humidity used for the calibra tion cheek .)

Adjust the pen if the chart rela tive humidity, over a
Lw eek period, is consi stently more than 3 percent highe r
or lower than values from dai ly afternoon psychrometer
measurements. Adjust the pen upward or down.....ard by
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turni ng the knurled thu mbscrew (H) connected to the
hair element (G). On Belfort instruments, turn the bese
mounted humidity screw clockwise to lower the pen;
counterclockwise to raise the pen. Briefly lif\: the pen off
the chart and tap the ins trument base to eliminate fric
tional drag.

RA.-';GE ADJl..,"S'11'oIE.' "
ChK k periodically to mak e sure that all sc:Tews used in

range adjustments B.n' tigh L Thi. may prevent accidental
sli ppage of a~stments.

Temper-ture P en--CM<k the accu racy of the re
eoeded temperature trace over a t-week period by com
paring the maximum and minimum values with those
obtained from standard maximum and minimum th er 
mometers (checked for possible defects ). A need for
f"l>('alihration is indica ted if(l) the range between daily
maxim um and minimum temperatures on the chart ave r
age. more than 3 of too small or more th an 1 of too large
and (2) the accuracy is found to vary with temperature.
The greater tolerance for a small range allows for the
hygrothermograph lag .

Adjustment of temperature range is not often required .
If required, this can be performed on the Bendi x-type
instru ment by loosening a screw and sliding a vertical rod
(8) in the temperature pen arm linkage (fig. 30.11). Slide
the rod upward to decrease the range or downward to
increase the range; rfl'tighten th e screw . Adjustment is
more difficult with other hygrothermographs th at do not
have this sliding rod. It may be best to return such in
struments to the factory for adjustmenL

A range adj ustment will usually alter the zero setting.
This setting should be checked afterward with the dry
bulb or set maximum therm ometer reading, and adjusted
if necessary, as previously described.

Relat ive Humi dity Pen-s-Check the afternoon mi ni
mum rela tive humidity recorded on the hygrcther
mogra ph trace over a I -week period. With a prope rly
adj usted humidity pen, these valu es should be as low as
the afternoon humidi ty observed with a psychrometer .
They should be somewhat lower ifthe trace at observation
time sho.....s a higher rela tive humidi ty value than the
minimum. The humidity pen should also show a rise to
about 95 to 100 perce nt at night if fog or heavy dew has
occurre d.

It is quite common for hygrothermograph traces to show
a humidity range tha t is either too large or too small.
Like zero shift, this range shortening or elongation is a
major source oferror in h umidity data obtained from
hygrothermographs. Again , such erro r may vary with the
wea thfl'r regime. Compensati nginstrumental adjust
ments can be made, as described in the follow-ing
methods.

For illustration purposes, assume that th e instrum ent
is in good adj ustment at low humidities and that sa tu 
rated ai r is present at night. lfthe nighttime humidity
shown on the chart exceeds 100 percent, the range should
be decreased. If, however, the maximum recorded h umid
ity is below 95 percent, the range most likely should be
inereased.



Adjust the humidi ty range only at a time of day when
the humidity pen has leveled off a t its lowpst value for an
hour or mono, preferably on a day when the humidity is
below 30 perce nt.

Trial -<J M -error nu1hod---<Refer to figure s 30.11, 30.12,
and 30.13.) This adjustment method is best suited for
field correction of minor range errors. It can be performed
without interrupting the- instrument reecrd.

1. In th e afternoon, afte-r relative humidity has re-ache-d
a steady value, carefully take a psychromete r observation
(section 23.3).

2. Observe the difference between the psychrometer
humidity value a nd th at indicated by the- pen (C) on the
hygrothennograph chart.

3. Draw a pencil lin e on the magnification bar ( I), at
the edge of the swive-l hub (J). This will serve as a refer
ence or starting point for the ensuing trials.

4 . Loosen the swi vel hub setscrew that holds the mag
nification bar in place- (fig. 30.15).

5 . Move the magnification bar far enough to change the
humidity pen indication about one.half the difference
observed in step 2. MO'Ie the bar to right, a way from
chart dru m to dl.'Crease the h umidi ty range. ~tove the bar
to left, toward the chart drum, to incre-asethe range. A
movement of one-sixteenth inch will alter the range by
several percen t relative humidity.

6. Tigh ten the swivel hub setscrew finnl y.
7. Check the zero setting, which has probably been

altered by the range adjustment. Adjust the pen with
thumbscrew (H) to agree wi th the psychrometer humidity
value (step 1).

Agure 3O.1 5-A~sling the magoilicatJOo bar on a
Belfort hygrtllhenTl ograph.
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Ag ure 3O.16-A!ter saturating hair elemenl
with a softcamel's l\air brush , !he humidity pen
should indica te between 91 and 95 peecent
relative humichty.

On hygrothennographs such as the Weath er-Measure
(fig. 30.13), the function of the magnification bar is per·
fonned by a hooked lever (S) through which the hai r
bundle passes. Loosening its small fixing screw, slide this
lever downward to increase the humidity range, or up
ward to decrease the range; retighten the screw. The
range can also be changed by rotating the pen arm rela
tive- to the pen ann quadrant (after 10000000ning a fixing
screw); detai ls are given in the manufacturer's instrument
manual.

Often, severa l adjust menta over a period of 1 or 2 WN'Ks

are required before the optimum calibration is obtained
with the trial-and-error method .

Hair.wd ti'lg method-This is a more precise, rime
consuming adjustment method. Good results can be ob
tained in about 2 hours; ho wever. followup with the trial
and-error method is recommended, The .....etting method
is especially helpful after installing a new hair element,

1. Perform this me-thod e-ither in the- instrument shelter
on a warm, dry afte rnoon or inside a wann, dry room.

2. Canfully take- a psychrometer observation to dete r
mine the correct relative h umidi ty; set the humidity pen
accordingly.

3. Dip a son camel's hair brush in clea n, distilled wa
te r. Gent ly stroke the hu midity hairs upward on both
sides until they are immersed in a continuous stre am of
water (fig. 30.16). Keep the water container close to the
hairs. Continue this procedure un til the humidi ty pen
has reached its highest position on the recording chart.



4. If the humidity pe-n now indicate s about 93 pe-rcent.
leave the humidity range adjustment as it is . If the the
pen indica te s over 95 percent, the ra nge is probably too
gre at; if under 91 percent, too small . (Th e pen wi ll nor
mally indicate about 93 percent when the hai rs a re satu
rated with water and 100 percent when saturated wi th
moist ai r or fog.)

5. If range adjustment is necessary. follow the instruc
tions for moving the magnifica tion bar or le ver as outlined
in the tri al -end-error method.

6. Afu-r the range has been adjusted, wet the hairs
agai n (s te p 3).

7. &-t the h umidity pen at 93 perc@nt. usi ng the
thu mbscrew {H} adjus tmen t.

8. Let the instrument sit for a t least 30 minutes to
allow the hairs to dry and thf' pen to re turn to a stable
low h umidity value. A small . AC-powere d electric fan can
be used to speed the drying (if th e ra nge adjustment is
done indoors) . but keep the fan abou t 3 n from the
in strum ent .

9 . Take another psychrometer observ ation-as a pre 
caution against a possible humidity change since the
original observation. Then rese t the pen if necessary.
10. Repeat steps 5 through 9. as necessary. until the

humidi ty pen will indicate 93 percent when the hai rs a re
wet and will agree wit h the psychrometer value when the
hairs are dry.

Occasionally. a hair element will indicate only about
80 percent relati ve h umidity when wetted \loi th wa ter but
100 percent when saturated in fog. In such a case, install
a new hair element. After 3 or 4 days of outdoors expo
sure, proceed ....ith the adjustment proce55.

Wd ·tou-.rl method-This adjustment method is similar
to the hair-wetting method, just described, except t he
instrument is surrounded by wet towels or placf'd in a box
lined with wet towels. Th e towels should be If'ft in place
(a pproxima tely 10 minutes) until the humidity pen
rea ches its highest point. IfCOITf'Ctly adjusted, the pen
should then read 100 percent.

CHAPTER31. WIND EQUIPMENT

31.1 General Maintenance of
Contacting Anemometers

Contacting anemometers are relatively sturdy instru
ments and ca n provide many years of trouble-free opera
tio n if given careful handling and r egu lar maintenance.
For most of these anemometers, maintenance consists of
a n annual check and monthly or periodic lubrication
while- in use. Duri ng the annual check. the instrument
should be msasS£>mbled, elea ned, lubrica ted, and in
speeted for prope r calib ration and mechanical soundness"

CLEA."' SG
All ane-mome-ter parts, except the electrical contact unit ,

may be cleaned with a nonfl ammable instrument-cleaning
solve-nt such as methyl ethyl ketone. Several commercial
preparations of this and other acceptable solvents are
available under various b rand na mes (MEl{, VARSAL.
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etc.). Do not use preparntions cont."lining ca rbo n tetra
chlori de--i. t ca n ca use rust, but more im portantly. its
fum" ere hi ghly toxic. Like....-ise, do not use gasoline or
other high ly flammable liquids . Pipe clea ner s and tooth
bru sh" are handy for applying solvent and removing
gummed oil or stubborn dirt from anemometer parts.

Electrical contacts should be deaned, first wit h crocus
cloth and then by drawing a dun piece ofhard-6nish
paper bet.....een them. Replace the contacts if they are
badly pitted or 50 di rty tha t a file- or emery doth is needed
to clean t hf'm . Badly burn ed or pitted contact points arv
of\('n the result of exeesaive electrical current .

Vw'hen available, com pressed ai r may be used in de-an
ing the anemometer housing and removing dirt from the
gears a nd ether hard-to-reach places.

LUB RICAT IO N
Depending on the a nemometer model , eithe r a nernome

te r oil or special sil icone type flui ds a re specified for lubri
ca tio n. Th ese lubric a nts are usually ava ilable fr om the
anemome ter manufacturer. Anemome ter oil is si mply a
light, nongummi ng in strumen t oil; thu s. a ny similar oil.
such as sewi ng machine oil, can be substituted if nE'Ces
sary. Use only substitutes that will not impair anemome
ter ope ration at low te mperature s.

Anemom eters should be lubricated carefully and s par 
ingly. Wipe- off excess oil immediately. ~l05t anemome
ters require only one or t wo drops of oil at any lubrication
point. One drop can be df'fined as the amount of oil that
will collect at the end ofa piece of fine wi re (a bout t he siZf'
used for paper clips). Such a ....i re can se rve as a eonven
ient applicator . Merely dip the end of the wire into the
oil, let the excess ru n off. and then apply the remaining
am ount where r equir ed.

:\IE CIIA."'CAL ISSPEC'fIOS A.""
RECALIDRATI OS

Ma ny mechanical deficiences can be identified by
merely spinning the anemometer cups by hand and ob
serving their motion. Th e cups should be capable of start
ing whe n you blow into the m . Also. the cups should never
come to an abrupt stop. even at very low speeds. Sluggish
starting and abru pt stoppi ng ma y indicate a need for
lubrication or cleaning. bent or worn parts (worn gears),
or improper assembly. In norm al operation, cu ps should
not wobble while spinning. \'{obble ofte-n indicates a be nt
shaft.

Although periodic calibration cheeks, and recalibmtions
when necessary, are essential for proper anemometer
performance. these a rt' often not performe-d. This neglect
is commonly due to the lack ofappropriate test equipment
and thf' expense of having the work done by the manufac
turer . Even a t optimum calibration . anemometers have
characteristic r eponse errors, particularly a t lower wind
speeds, differing among mode-Is(Haine s and Frost 1984);
provided corrections should be applied to observed speeds.

Portable tester-calibrator devices ha ve been developed
by Ryan (19 70) and Haine s and others (1980). These
allow accurate r ecalibration of anemometers at fairly low
cost. A si ngle unit can service many weather stations.
The rime r equired per a nemometer is less than 1 hour .
The Hai ne s unit (fig. 31.1) is more compact than the Ryan
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FlgUf. 31.1-Diagram of ponable anemometer IeSfer (HaMs and others 1980). Assembkld cceeo
oen ts ant: A. anemometer m be tested; B. induslrial blower ; C. 12· by 21-inctl sokl lesting board ; D.
12·volt DC roU'1Ief : E. 12-d regulated DC power supply; F, line voltage monitor; G. yariable voltage
controller. Additional partS are : a, bubble level ; b. connection s 10counter; C, electrical plugs : d. tracks
with metal measures ; e. Ievel-adjustmenl screws; I, blower manifold

unit (Fischer a nd Ha rdy 1976), weighing less than 30
pounds with its case . In 1980, it could be built at a cost
of about $200.

CI RCUIT CHECK
when inspE"Cting an enemcmeter, it is highly important

to check for a flow of elect rical current from the enemome
ter to its readou t device. Perform this check by testing
the switch contacts with a con tinuity tester. As an alter
native, attach a wind counter, turn the cups by hand. and
record the number of cup rotations required to advance
the counte r readin g by one count. Then check to see if
thi s number of rotations consistently edvences the
counter.

If the counter or other readout device fai ls to re spond
properly, the wires or ecnneeting cable may be at fau lt.
Before ehee king the wiring, ho.....ever, fint ins pect the
contact mechanism. lfthe anemometer has multiple

contacts, the fa ult may lie with one or more of the pins on
the contact .....heel. If .....orn too short, the pins will not
close th e contact as th ey tra vel past it.

To check for a broken wire in eith er the a nemometer
or the readout device , first discon nect the suspected wire .
Attach a lead from th e continuity tester to one end of the
wire a nd th e second lead to th e other end (fig. 31.2). A
break in the wire is indica ted if the pointer on the een d
nui ty tester dial dO«"S not move from th e zero positi on .

To check for a short in a multiple conductor cable, dia.
connect the cable an d a t ta ch one lead from the continuity
tes ter to the end of one- of the wires in the cable. Then
tou ch the oth er lead to each of the oth er wire ends, one
a t a time. A short is indicated if t he pointer on the tester
dial moves from the zero position. Repeat the procedure,
checking each wire in the cable against all other wires.
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bearing. (Some ea rly units employ a lock ring here instead
of a ecrew.I

4. Remove the main shaft through the bottom of the
cylinder shell (E). If the shaft sticks, tap lightly on its
top.

Clftlning and lubrication

5. Do not attempt to wash the shielded bearings (E).
These operate at O.OOO l-inch clearance. a nd cleaning
solvents may do mere hann than good.

6. Clean all other parts as needed, using an instru
ment-eleening solvent (SPCtion 31.1).

F1gur. 31.3-Foreslol' '-bdeI9X140 ane
momeler , assembled (upper view) and
disassembled (lower view): A. cap nut; 8.
cups; C, cylinder head and stud assembly :
D. cylinder ·shel saew: E. cylinder shell with
iotemal gear; F, maio shaft. G. $ptOCkel gear
assembly; H. rn& 1rI shat! oil channel screw ; I,
sprocke t gear: J. contacts; K.balance e sc;
L. sprocket gear stnlung pin ,

FOR ESTER S O. 9XI40 A..x""E~IO~rETER

Th e maintenance instructions refer to figure 31.3. This
anemometer has been r eplaced by a similar model , the
Foreste r No. 9X145 Anemometer (Western Fire Equip
ment Catalog No. 92145). Th e Forester No. 9X140 wa s
described in a catalog as a greatly improved version of the A
Chisholm Model 2B3C anemomete r (whose mainte na nce C
ins tructions can be found in Fischer and Hardy 1976)_

Monthly Maintenance-Thi s in st ru ment r equires
complete lub rication at least once for eve ry 3 mon ths of
conti nuous USE'. To accom plish this. the instrume nt mu st
be taken from the a nemometer mast, disassembled (steps
1 through 4, below), lubri ca ted (s teps 8 through 11). a nd
reassembled (s te ps 14 through 18).

Annual Maintenance-

DitIG~mbly

1. Unscrew cap nut CA) and remove the cups (B)_
2. Remove the cylinder-shell screw (D) on side of the

cylinder head (C ). USt' a twisti ng moti on to remove the
cylinder head and stud (C).

3. Unfasten the slotted KTeW(H). loca ted at top of tht'
mai n shaft (F) , that SE'alll the oil channel to the lower

Figure 31 .2-U~ a cotlDl'llJOty mlel' k> c::hedo. an
anemomelel' QrCUIt

Thi s section gives detailed maintenance inst ru ctions
for specific models or a nemometers in present or possible
futu re use a t fire -....·ea ther and other manually operated
stations. ~Iost of the instruments discussed by Fischer
and Hardy (1976). mostly contacting ty pes . are included,
a lthough some cf' these have now been discontinued in
their manufacture (section 6.1). Also included are recent
generator-type alternatives {section 8.3), wh ich require
very little maintenance.

While the instructions can be followed step by step. a
complete reading is recommended before a n anemometer
is disassembled .

31.2 Details for Specific Anemometers
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7, Inspect the silver con tact points (J) and r epla ce with
new points if they are badly bu rned or pitted. If they are
only dirty, dean with crocus doth a nd then pull a piece of
hard-finish paper between them .

8. Apply two drops of anemometer oil on the shield of
each bearing (section 31.1 ).

9. Ap ply one drop of anemometer oil on the sprocket
gear shaft (I).

10. Apply two drops of oil at top of the internal gear
located inside the cylinder shell (E).

11 . Immediate ly wipe off any excess oil that may have
ru n onto parts not requiring lubrication .

Mechan ical inspection

12. Check the contact mechanism (J) by rotating the
sprocket gear (I) and seei ng if the striking pin (L) causes
the bronze fingers (J) to make and break contact. The
movement of th e inside contact point should be between
one-thirty-second and one-sixteenth inch. The outer con
tact point should deflect about one-sixty-fourth inch .
13. Check to make certai n that the screws holding the

contact arms are tight and secure .

Reassem bly

14. Insert the main shaft (F) into bot tom of the cyli nder
shell (E) and up th rough the two bearings.

15. Install the oil channel screw (H) (or lockring l at top
of the shaft.

16. Using a twisting motion, push on the cylinder head
(C), line up the hole in the side, and tighten the screw (D).

17 , Install the balance disc (K), being careful to keep the
side marked "top" in COIT~t position.

18 . Ins tall the cups and tighten the cap nut .
19 . Spi n the cups a nd check the ins tru ment for proper

ope ration (secti on 3 1.1).

FORESTER MODEL 9Xl SO
Instruct ions for this a nemo meter refer to figu re 31.4.

Monthly Ma int e nance-This instrument does not
req uire monthly maintenance if proper annual mainte
nance is provided.

Annual Ma in t e na nce 

Disassem bly

1. Remove the ·I..inch pipe plug from side of the body
and drain the Ver silube flu id from the instrument.
NOTE: Vers ilube is a special synthetic lubrica nt that will
neither congeal nor impair ope ration at temperatures
below 0 of. A bottle of this fluid is supplied with each
instrument a nd additional quantities ran be ordered from
the manufacturer . DO NOT USE A..",-Y OTHER
LUBRICA.~T.

2. Unscre w the 'I.-inch stainless steel cap nut (Al a nd
wa sher (B) on top of th e cups. Remove cups (C), balance
disc (H) , and rain shield (rotor cap) (G). Do not disturb
the small weigh t (I) on the bala nce disc .

Cleaning and lu brication

3. Clean dust a nd oil residue from the cups, in terior of
the rain shield, exte rior of the housing (D), and the brass
surfaces of the te rminal posts (F).
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Figure 31.4-forester Model 9Xl50 anemometer:
A. cap nut ; B. washe r; C, cups; D, housing; E,
upper main sha lt; F, e xterior terminal costs : G,
rotor cap; H, balance disc; I, balance weight: J,
rotor hub pin.



4. Briefly turn the anemometer up side de....T1 . The
veretlube remaining in the body will lightly Iubri eate the
lower mai n shaft bea rin g.

S. Return th e anemometer upright an d add three drops
of Versil ube on the uppe-rmain shaft bearing.

6. With the anemometer upright . refill the body with
fresh Versilube- fluid . Fill to lower edge of the fill hole.

Reasumbly

7. Replace the pipe plug, using Teflon pipe -thread ta pe.
8. Install the rain shield and the balance disc; then the

cupe , mak ing certain that the pin (J) on the hub is sea ted
in tht' holes on the bolance disc a nd rain shield. Ins tal l
the washer and ca p nul.

Mechanical i~~ion

9. Spin th e ehaft and chKk for any binding action. IT
binding occurs. eheek for imprope-r as sembly, bent or worn
parts. dirt, and need for lubriearion.
10. Cheek the .wikh contac ts with a continuity tester

(section 31.1). Every 15 rotations of the eups should pro
duce one eeeteet.
1L If the enemcmeter does not appear to operate prop

erly. return it to the manufacturer. Do not disassemble
any further than is indicated above, as the mercury
switch inside the housing is easily broken.

S)lALL AIRWAYS-1YPE A.'"E)IO~fETER

Mai ntenance instructions for this anemometer (Bendix
Fri ez and Instruments Corporation models ) refer to figuTe
31.5.

~Ionthly Ma intt'nance-Remove front rover plate (0)
and ins pect the spindle (F). upper ball bearing (J). and the
worm gear (H ). If oil is needed, carefully ap ply one or two
drops each to the upper be-aring, the worm gear, and the
bottom of the sp indle. Wipe- off any excess oil before refas 
tening the ro ver plate.

Annual ~Iaintenance-

DitlflStiembly

L Unsc re w cap nut (A) and lift off the cups (8) an d rain
shiel d (e).

2. Remove front ro ver pla te (0 ).
3. Loosen set screw (0) above rover plate and lift out

the spi ndle (F).
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4. Remove back cover plate (Q) and disconnect wire
from ecntect unit (G) by looseni ng screw (R) at the
binding pCIlIt (N).

Clea ni"'i/ aM lubrication

5. Wash the sp indle, gUTS, and other parts-but not
the contact unit (G)-wit h instrument-c leaning solvent
(sect ion 31.1).

6. Drain tht' solvent and allow the parts to dry.
7. Inspect the contact points (S) a nd replece if they are

badly pitted; if only dirty, dean the points with crocu s
doth and then pull a pif'C'. of hard-fin ish pape-r bet ween
the-m.

8. Cheek to make certain tha t positi ve, but not hard,
contact is mad e when the worm wheel pin (I) doses t he
contact points. Bent contact fingers (Tl can ca use hard
contact. Ifth. contact fing t'rs a re bent . eare fully
straighten tht' m with needle- nese- pliers .

9. RPin stal l the spi ndle and tighten setscrew.
10. Apply one drop ofanemomet4!r oil (section 31.1) to

each of the following parts and places:

a . Eaeh end of the worm wheel shan ( I).
b. Top of gear on the spindle (F).
c. Lower end of the spindl e.
d. Lower bearing ( K).

e. Uppe r bearing (J).

11. Immedia tely wipe off any excess oil that rna)' have
run onto parts not requiring lubrication.

Mecha nical in.s~ion

12. Whirl the spindle and see if it coasts free ly. If it doe-s
not. t um the lower bea ring adjustment scre w (K). This
scre w ca n be reached by inserting a screwdri ver t hrough
the bottom ofthe instrument. Turni ng the adj us tmen t
scre w. raise or lower the spindle just enough to obtain the
10ngl'St spinning duration .

13. Reconnect the wire from contact unit to the scre w (R)
at the binding post (N).
14. Reinsta ll the rain shield. cups. and cap nut . Spin

the eups an d check the instrument for proper operation
(section 31.1).

Rro SBembly

15. FastE'n the front and back covers . Tigh te n screws
firml y, being careful not to strip threads.
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Figure 31.5-Small Airways type anemometer:
A. cap nul; B, cups; C. rain shield: D. front cover
plale : E. housing: F, spindle WIth woon gear ; G,
conta el assembly ; H, worm gear; I, worm wheel;
J, uppe r ball bearing : K. lower bearing adjust 
ment screw; L, thumb clamp screw; M, grounded
terminal ; N, insulated terminal; O. spindle retain 
ing screw; P, mounting sleeve ; C, back cover
plate; A. binclng post screw ; S. contact poin ts;
T. contact fingers .



STEWART AL Ul\IDnJM CUP AA"EMOMETER
Instructions for this anemometer refer to figure 31.6.

(Instructions for an earlie r Stewar t model, manufactu red
prior to 1959, can be found in Fischer and Hardy 1976.)

Monthly MaintelUlnce--According th e the manufac
t urer's in structions , this ins trument does not require
monthly service unless the electri cal contact points need
adjustment (ste p 8, below).

Annual Maintenance
Disa B8i'mbly

1. Loosen the setscrew on side of the hub and lift off the
cups.

2. Loosen screws and remove cover plate from the
hou sing (A)_

3. Do not remove the nylon pinion gear (F) or loosen t he
brass bearing blocks (C) at the ends of the in strument
shaft. This would cause spillage of tiny ball bearings-
which are extremely difficult to reas semble.

Cleaning and l ubrirotion

4. Usi ng a clean, soft cloth, wipe ofT the top of the
spindle (B), the spindle sleeve, and the insi de of the hub.
Lightly oil each of these areas with silicone flu id
lubricant .
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5. Apply several drops of silicone fluid on the spi ndle
just above the top bea ring and just above the lower bea r
ing. Then whirl the spindle clockwi se to work the lubri
cant in to the bearings.

6. Apply a small amount of silicone gre ase (or vaseline)
on th e gear pinion (F) where the ground strap is attached.

Mechanical inspi'dion

7. Spin the shaft and check for friction or binding.
If the lihafl: binds, check for improper assembly. bent or
worn parts, dirt, and need for lubrication.

8. Check the action of the contact leaf spring (0).
If necessary. adjust the spring contac t so that it is just
barely moved by the pin on the ring gear. If the contact is
too tight, excessive wear will result and the anemometer
will stick a t low windspeeds; if too loose, the attached
readout device may not indicate properly .

ReasSi'mbly

9. Instal l the cups and tighten setscrew.
10. Fasten the cover plate.
11. Spin the cups and check for prope r operation

(section 31.1 ).

Agure 31.6-Slewart aluminum cup anemomeleJ : A. housing ;
B. spincle ; C. bearing block; O. contact leaf spring: E, lower
lhrvs l bearing ; F. pinion gear.



BELFORT TOTALIZING A,"liEMOMETER
Instructions for this anemometer re fer to figure 31 .7.

Monthly Maintenance-Mai nte nance should be per
formed at least every 3 months; more of'U! n if the ane
mcmeter is exposed to excessi.vt' dust, frequent rains, or
continuous strong windspeeds. nus periodic maintenance
shou ld be the same as that outlined below for annual
maintenance.

Annual Ma intenance--

DilKJuemhly

1. Remove the cap nut (A), loosen eeteerew (B) in hu b
of the cup assembly, and remove the cups (C).

2. Release the spindle retainer screw (F) located in
the housing (0), and lift spindle (G) upward out of the
housing.

3. Remove the front and rear (E) cover plates.

Clean ing and l ubrication

4. Wash the spindle and upper bal l bearin g (H ) in an
instrument-cleaning solvent (section 31.1).

5. Inspect the counter mechanism. Ifmf'Charusm is
dirty, wash and oil the lower ball bearing; then wipe off
all dirt and oil from the mechanism and from the inte rior
of the housing;

6. Apply one drop of light, nongumming ins trument oil,
such as Belfort instrument oil No. 5600, to each of the
following parts or places:

a . Upper bearing (H I.
b. Spindle (G ).

c. Worm. lower spindle bearing assembly (I ).
d. Worm assembly (J).
e, The ec ruect opera ting pin~ut JWl the COAtact.

thf:l'JU~lws_

MreJu:utico l i rup«t ioll

7. Inspect the cont.aca a nd replace if they ere burned
or pitted; if only dirty, dean tht' contacts with crocus d oth
and pull a piece of hard-finish pape r bet ween them.
Check for overloading.

8. Reinstall the spindle and tighten the spindle re
tainer SCTew. Check to vt'rify that the contacts a nd worm
wheel art' operating properly.

Reassembly

9. Install the cups on sp indle. Tighten the setscre w in
the rotor assembly hub just enough to prevent s pindle
from turning; th en faste n the cap nut snu gly and finieh
tightening the setscrew.
10. Spin th e cups to _ ifthey tu m freely. If t hey do

not, ch eck for improper assembly, bent or worn parts, dirt,
and need for lubrication (section 31.1).
11. Fasten the cover plates.

Fig ur. 31.7--8e1fOl1 lD ta ~ zjng anemometer : A. cap nut ; B. hub screw; C. cups; 0 , houSing. E. back CO\I'8r
plale ; F, spindle retainil"g SCfew; G. spindle; H, upper bal bea nng: I, worm gea r; J . worm wheel with pins; K.
lerminal block assembly; L lhumbsmrw
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FRIEZ DIAL-TYPE A]I.'E~O:\IETER

The instructions for thi s anemometer refer to figure
31.8.

Mo n thly Maint e nance-Remove plug (P ) from the
back side of hou sing (G) ( the side opposi te th e dial). Ap
ply one drop of oil at the top of the worm gear (V) on the
spindle (E). Apply one drop of oil a t the lower end of the
spindle where it en te rs the lower bearing.

Unscrew the top from oil cup (A) a t top of the anemome
ter. Check to make cer tai n that wicking extends down
the center pipe. Fill cup about halffull of oil.

Annual Maintenance

Disassembly

1. Unscrew brass oil cup a nd the cap nut (A).
2. Loosen setscrew (B) and remove the anemometer

cups (C).
3. Unscrew top bushing (D) and lift the spindle (E)

from housing (G).
4. Remove the cover plate (F ) from dials by removing

the two holding scr ews. Lea ve the dials in place.

Cleaning

5. Clean th e spindle (E) and top bushing (D) with
instrument-cleaning solvent (sectio n 31.1).

6. Blow air through the oil duct in top of spindle to
clear it of any obstructions-from the top to the small hole
in the side of spindle at the level of top bu shing.

7. Inspect the con ta ct points . If either the 'flO- mill.'
contact (I) or the l -mile contact (K) a re di r ty, clea n ....-ith
crocus cloth a nd then pu ll a piece of hard-finish paper
between them .
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Mechan ical inspection

8. If the ve- rmle contacts do not open sufficien tly , in 
crea se the clearance by turni ng the contact adjustment
screw (J ) to the left. If the contacts do not close suffi
cien tly, turn the contact adjustment screw to the right.

9 . If the I -mile contacts do not open sufficiently, loosen
t he screw that holds the lower portion of the contact a nd
lower the contact position slightly. If they do not close
sufficiently, raise the contact position sli gh tly .

10. It may be necessary to bend the spring section of
each of the contacts to obtain proper ope ration, bu t this
shoul d be a la st resort.

Reassembly

11. Install the spindle, making certain that it is seated
in the bottom bearing. Replace the top bushing.
12. Install the cups and tighten the setscre w.

Lubrica tio n

13. Apply one drop of anemometer oil on each gear
wheel on front ofthe dial {section 31.1). Repla ce the glass
dial cover, tightening the holding screws.
14 . Remove plug <Pl from housing on back of the dial .

Apply one drop of anemometer oil at top of the worm gear
on the spindle . Apply one drop of oil at lower e nd of the
spindle, where it ente r s the lower bearing. Replace plug.
15. Unscrew cover from the brass oil cup. If wick is

mis sing, one can be made from heavy cotton sewing
thr ea d. It should lead from the oil cup down to the oil
du ct . Fill oil cup with anemometer oil to the level of the
spindle.

16. Replace the oil cup on top of the spindle, and check
hole in the spindle to be sure that oil is flowing onto the
bushing.
17. Spin t he anemometer cups and che-ck for proper

opera tion (section 31.1).



Flgur. 31.l--friez cial-type anemomeler: A. oil cup and cap nul; B, rotor hub 58tse:rew; C. cups; D. lop
bushing ; E. spincIe wilh worm; F. ciar cover plate; G. housing ; H. gears; I. ' /w-rnile contact; J. con tact a djusl
ment saew; K. 1-mile contact; l. #'lumbscrew damp; M. grounded terminal; N, 'I. -mie termWtal ; O. l-mile
lerm inal; P, oil poinl plug ; a , ou ter dial wheel; R. inner cia! wheel; S. l-mie conlaCl pin; T. dial saew; U.
location ol1O-mile bar ; V. worm gear.
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'WEATIlE R.'ffi,.\.SURE WIG4 AA"D Wl64B
eO:-".ACTI. 'G M"EMOMETERS

Instructions for theM t wo models re fer to figu re 31.9 .

Monthly ~tll inten.a nce-Routine monthly service is
not required iftht' annual mai ntenance is performed as
specified below.

Annual Maintenance

Diw"~m.bly

I. On instrument model WI64B, remove the mechani.
cal counter by removing the counter face plate and the
fastener in the back ~the counter. To free the counter
from the housing, simply press the en tire assembly for
ward. Model Wl64 doE'S not have a mechanical counter .

2. Remove the CUp" (A) by unscrewing the lock nut (B)
and cap nut (e) a t top m the .haft. (H) and pushing gently
upward at the base ofthe ahaft.

3. Remove the bearing setscrew (D) on the side of'hous
ing (1). Then remove the bea ring oil seal (E) at top of tlw
shaft. (H) by turning it upward off the base assembly.
Remove the top bearing (F).

4. Loosen the top housing lock pin (K) and tum the top
assembly upward off the bottom housing (L).

5. To disassemble further, remove the bottom gear
plate from the bottom support assembly by lifti ng it up
ward otT the guide pin .

6. Care must be taken to maintain the proper shaft
bearing clearance during reeeeembly. To assure the cor
rect clearance, scribe indicating marks on the bottom

bearing suppor t an d beee-plete assembly prior to the
disassembly.

7. To remove the shaft (H), loosen the bottom bearing
by screwing it downward un til sufficient eleerance is
obtained to slip the ahaft. ofTthe worm and out of the bot
tom assembly.

Clea ning and lu.bricotion

8. Lubricate the bottom and top bearing with ane
mometer oil tha t preferably has a silicone base. (See
section 31.1.) UM a dry film lubricant on the gears .

Mechanical i7Up«tio"

9. Ins pect the contacts and replace ifthf'y are pitted
or burned. Check for overload or inadequate spark
supprusion.

ReasMmbly

10. Install the shaft, being careful to maintain the
proper shan bea ri ng elearanee,
11. Retu rn the bottom gear plate to the bottom support

assembly.
12. Screw the top assembly onto the bottom housing.

Tighten the top housing setscrew.
13. Replace the top bearing and the bearing oil seal .

Tighten the bearing setscrew.
14. Install the cups, fastening the cap nut and then the

cap lock nut.
15. Sp in the cups and check for proper operation {section

31.1 ).

II

o '
I

H.....

- Fillut. 31.O-WealhefMeasure Wl&4 conlaCllrog a ee
momel8r : A. asps; B. cap Ioek 'luI. C. ca p nut O. lOp
lock screw , E. bearng oil seal; F, lop beanng; G, bear
ng 011 seal ; H. drTve shah Wllh worms; I, lOp hou~. J.
clriv'El gear; K. lOp houslf'lg IodI.pin ; L. bottom housng ;
M. cannon plug, N. _ad'!et boot
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SAruRAL POWERA.'L,\fO~IETER.MODELS
A19.A21, A..'"D A22

According to the manufKturer, the. generator-type
enememetere require no maintenance except for sug·
gested annual n>calibration and replacemen t of cUpli ev
ery S yean. Batteries in the accumulator unit should be
replaced monthly if theee are UM'd as the power source; if
the unit is connected to AC power, the batteries should be
replaced once every year.

DWYER W£',"D METER
Mai nteonance requirements for th is instrument (fig.

31. IO) are re latively sim ple. The unit must be kep t clean,
dry, and .tatic free .

Cl. amog-

1. Clean the outer shell (A) with a damp cloth . Do not
use clea ning agents that attack plastic.

2. Clean the inn er tube (B) by using either the treated
pipe cleenere provided with the instru ment or regular
pipe cleaners (fig. 31. 11). Before cleaning the inner tube,
unscrew the metal plug (D) at the bot tom and care fully
remove the white ball (e ). After elea ning reinM'rt the bal l
and fas ten plug.

Do not press on the white bal l with fingi'rs or other
objEocts as it is easi ly di'formi'd and damaged, making it
unusable or unreliable; llvoid touching it with fingers.
If the ball has been damaged, replacement balls are
available from the manufacturer.

Drying-If moisture enters th e inner tube, unscre w
the metal plug an d remove the white ball . Clean the tube
with a pipe cleaner (fig. 31.11). After all moistu re has
been removed, re insert the ball and fas ten plug.

Removing Stati c- A static electri city charge may
cause the ball to stick in the tube. This can be COJTH:ted
by moving a pipE' elee ner up and down in the tube. Follow
the prceedure given for d eani ng or dryi ng the tube.

Ca lib rat io n-PropE'r calibration depends on instru
ment maintenance in a clean. dry, and sta tic-frt't' condi
tion. Be sure that the pinhole in the top stem (E) is kept
clean and open . For cleaning, use nylon bristles provided
with the meteor (fig. 31.11 ). Do not use wire, pins, or other
objects that might ac:ridentally enlarge the opening.
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A--,,,..
B, .,.

Figure 31.1G--Owye r hand -held wind meter ; A.
ouler shell; B. iMer woo ; C. indica lOr ba ll; D. bonom
plug; E, 109 stem.



31.3 Win d Counters

Maintenanc. reqotremente fcr wind counters art' con
eerned rnai nly with the elec tri cal circ uit, Obtairring eon
ti nuous, trouble-free operation depe nds on maintaining
sufficient battery strength , sound wiring, and clean, tight
electrical connecti ons . Specific instructions follow.

BUZZERS A..''D FLASHERS
1. Install fre sh batteri@swh@n@vl"rth@buzz orflash

becomes weak.
2. At least once every year, dean the buzzer contacts

with crocus cloth and hard-finish paper.
3. Periodically check electrical connections for tight

ness. Remove COrT06ion whenever it appears.
4. If the buezer or fla sher fails to ope rate, or operates

weakly or intennittently, perform the following steps in
succession until the trouble is corrected:

a. Replace the batteries. Make certain that they
are connected in s@ril"srathl"rthan paral1@l (fig .31.12).

b . Replace lamp or flashl"r bu lb.
c. Check the boazer contacts. Burned contacts

indicate exce ssive electrica l current. Usually two to four
1II,_VOlt batteries are sufficient; the number depends on
the line length, buzzer voltage, and battery strength.

d . Check all electricel connection s cn buzzer. Snap
offth .. eover and check thf' insi de connections.

e. Using a rubber-handle screwdriver, create a
short circuit bet.....een the switch and the buezer, If there
is no response, d ea n the buzzer contacts. If the contacts
art' dean and trouble persis ts, bend the vibrator closer to
the magne t. Ifthis does not help, repla ce the buzzer.

f. Short-circuit across the tenni nals at the ligh tning
arrester on th e buzzer or flashl"r side, t hen on the a ne
mometer side; fina lly, cre ate a short a t the anemometer
itst>lf by touching the lead wires togethf'r.

g . If the buzzer sou nds or the lamp lights each time
these shorts a rt' made. the t rou ble sou rce is either in the
anem ometer lead wires or in the anemometer itself.

5. If the buzzer or fla sher operates continuously when
the switch is closed, check all circuits for shorts or bare
wires.

Maintenance in structions for several widely used me
chanical ....'indspeed counters follow.

Agl.lre 31.11- TQl): cleaning. dfying . a:'ld removing
static from inner tube of [)wyef meter , Bonom:
cleaning lOp stem pinhole.
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IM ECHAN ICAL W IND COUN TU l

2. In the- event of counter failure, proceed as follows:

a. Install a fresh battery and check battery lea d
wires for visible- signs of wear or breaks.

b. Remove one anemometer lead wire from the
counter .

c. Set the timer and while it is running, alternately
make and break a short circuit across the-binding posts ,
using a piece of wire.

d. If the counter advances each time the circuit is
closed (ste p c), the source of trouble is in the anemometer
or the anemometer lea d wires. Check the lead wires with
a continuity tester (section 31.1). If the lead wires are
sound, refer to the anemometer maintenance instructions
an d check contacts and electrical connections accordi ngly.

e. If the counter fails to advance when the circuit is
closed, and all the previous steps have been followed, test
the battery lead wires for continuity (se-ction 31.1). If the
trouble source is not her". the counter should be checked
by an electronics technician.

B...TH RY
(~ S yom)

'0' ""I' 0" . >0 , .

w'" '''0 .. .." ...
..00..0 ,.. ~ ~I .'U

TWO CO NOUC H I"

BVllU

WIRING DIAGRAMS

j a u z z ER OR FLASHER l

COUNH I

Agure 31.12- Wiring diagrams : upper. lor
buzzer or flasher; tower, for mechanical wind
counter .

FORESTE R 9X156 WIl\TI COlr.'lER
The- instructions for this counte r (We-ste rn Fire- Equip

me-ntCatalog No. 92156 ) refe-r to figure 31.13.

Annual Ma inten ance-

I. Clean the exterior of the counter. Use nonflammable
instrument-cleaning solvent to remove stubborn dirt.

2. Carefully open the counter and de-an the inside,
using a soft brush. Use the above cleaning solvent for
stubborn dirt.

3. Check all electrical connections inside the counter.
Tighten loose connections and reeolder broken connec
tions, using rosin -core solder.

4. Reassemble th" counter and check the timer for
accuracy. If necessary, adjust timer setting as follows:

a. Loosen locking lug.
b. Rotate time stop to the correct position .
c. Tighten locking lug.

5. Inspect battery leads and instal l a fresh ba ttery.
Remove- any dirt or corrosion from the battery leads and
replace any worn or broken lead ....-ires.

6. Inspect anemometer lead s and d e-an or replace as
necessary.

7. Test the wind counter by attaching a contacting
anemometer (fig. 31.12. lower diagram). Spin the cups by
hand and observe if the counter advances each time the
anemometer doses a contact. The counter can also be
tested by touching the counter leads together at 1- to 1'1,
second intervals.

Perio di c Maintena nce and Troubleshooting

1. Occasionally check the time r agai nst a stopwatch.
Reset if necessary.

01"1"" 1"'. l"n.ucnOtl~_ •• .....w_ tL

.~_~~~-,. ,.1., I.... ~s •• ,....tt ., .

.iii..IIii"i·"ii··..··ii·i·ii·ii·Oil'ii· ·i·ii··.·ilO~·ii··ii·ii·ii·.'~··i;,uii_Oc· _

Figure 31.13-Forester 9Xl56 wind counter.
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Figure 31.14-Forester (HaytrOnic:S)IOIakzing~
countEll" ,

FORESTER (l lAYfRO:'\"1CS I TOTALI ZIX G WC\U
COUl\IER

Th is ins trum_ont (Western Fire Equipment Catalog
No, 92 155) ( fi g. 31.14) has the- same maintenance require
ments as the Fore-stt>r 9X156 counter (above). But it has
a n "on-off" switch rather than a timer dial , and the above
instructions should be modified accordingly.

STE WART ELECTRO:'\"1C ODO:'IETER
The-following instructions refer to figure 31.15_

Annua l :\1a intenance--

1. Clean the- exterior of counter, using instrument
clenning solve n t to remove st ubborn di rt.

2. Open the counter by lightly squeezi ng on the- sides
and slowly pulling the tw o sections straight apart. The
",ires On the t wo switches art> flexible, allowing the St>C.

tions to be separated sufficiently to ff'ach the interior .
3. Clean the interio r of counter with instrument

cleaning solve nt and a soft brush .
4. Cheek all connections inside the counter. Tigh ten

loose connections and resolder broken connections, usi ng
ros in-core sold e-r_

5. Carefully close th e coun te r box, being sure not to
pinch any or t he- inte rior wiring bet ween the 1"'"0 sections
or to disturb the transistors in the-ir sockets. Loop the
swi tch wires in to accordion folds; t he n squee ze the sides
of the box and slide the front cover (A) slowly and
squ arely onto the- back section.

6. Inspect the battery lead wires (F and G) for we-ar.
bre aks , or corrosion. Clean. repai r , or rep lace as neees 
sa ry. Install a fresh . heavy-duty, 6·volt lantern battery
that has screw posts,
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7. Inspect th e a nemomete r lead wires for wear, breaks,
or corrosion. Clean. repair, or replace as neeessery.

8. Push the counter switch (J) in to the- "on" position_
This is a bui lt-in test ol"the instru men t and shoul d cause
the right-hand counter whf'(>1 to advance- one count. If thE'
cou nte r doesnot advance one-count, do the following until
the trouble i. corrected:

A

B--

D- -..
E' - -t;-

F

Flgur. 31.15-Stewart electronic odometer; A.
front~ (IJI"Iderside) ; B. mec:hanic:alCOI.rlter; C.
I&sl lamp; O. rubber grommet; E. fuse; F, negative
banetY wire; G. positive banery wire; H, awmome
ler ground wire (posi trve) spring clip; I, aoomome
I&r wire roegatrve spring clip; J . C:OOOler 'on-otr
switch ; K. test tamp 'on" 5wilGh,



a. Check battery polarity.
b. Test the bBttery or install a fresh one.
c. Check all lead wires with a continuity tester

(section 31.1).
d. Open the counter and replace fuse (E )on the

circuit board. Use 3AG, IJ,'I-amp Litt lefuee '31201.5,
or its equivalent.

9. Attach the anemomete r. spin the cups, and hold the
le ft-hand switch (K) down. This is a te l t of the enemome
ter circuit and should cause th e test la mp to light each
time the anemometer contacts close. If the lamp does not
light, do the follov.ing until the trouble is corrected:

a. Check battery polarit y.
b. Test the battery or install a fresh one.
c. Open the eeunter and reptece the lamp bulb (C).

U5e a GS48 bulb, or its equivalent.
d. Check the anemometer leeds with a continuity

tester.
e. Check the anemometer contacts and electrical

circuit.

Periodic ~Iaintenance and Troubleshooting-

1. Replace the battery as required. The decline in test
lamp brilliance ean be used as a guide for replacement
tim e.

2. Before each observation, test the instrument by
turning the power switch on and seeing if the counter
advances one count. If the counter does not advance,
refe r to annual maintenance step 8.

3. Before each observation, depress the switch under
test lamp to see if the lamp lights when the anemometer
ecotects dose. If the lamp does not light. refer to annual
maintenance step 9.

31.4 Wind Vanes

Wind vanes are designed for trouble-free operation ever
long periods of time . Annual maintenance consisting of
cleaning, lubrication, and general refurbishing is usually
suffici£'nt to keep an instrument in good opera ting
condition.

Simple, nontransmitting wind vanes requ ire only
maintenance that will ensure free turning in light winds.
Inspect for binding and excessively worn parts.

At least once every year, the arrow should be removed
from the spindle and cleaned with instrument-cleani ng
solvent. The spindle should alao be cleaned and t hen
lubrica ted with two or three drops cf enemcmeter oil.
Inspect all parts for excessive we-arand damage. such as
a bent spindle or arrow, which could cause binding or ir ·
regular turning. If appropriate. repaint worn surfaees-c
but not the spindle-to guard agains t corrosion a nd to
enhance general appearance.
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STEWART WIl'iD DIRECTION SYSTEM

Annual Maintenance, Wind Vane-(Rt'fer to figure
31.16.)

1. Loosen the setscrew on the hub of the arrow (.....here
the shaft and tail meet) and remove the arro..... (A) from
the spindle (D).

2. Clean the arro..... and spindle with instrument
deaning solvent.

3. Loosen the four comer screws and remove front
housing cove r (B).

4. Clea n the commutator ring with instrument
clea ning solvent, using a small, son brush or cotton swab.

5. Note color of wire that is attached to each binding
post (F).

6. Remove the wires . one at a time, and dean all dirt
and corrosion from the ends of the wires and from the
binding posts.

7. Reinstall the wires, tightening all connections.
8. Inspeet the front housing cover gasket. Ifit is .....oen ,

tom, or oth~rwisedamaged and unable to provide a
moistu",proof seal, install a new one cut from similar
material.

9, Refasten the front housing cover.
10. Place three drops of anemometer oil on the spindle

(0), just above the top bearing.
11. Reinstall the arrow, tightening the setscre..... .

A
\.

Figure 31.16 -Stewart wind orecbon 5ySlem-
"lill"ld v_ compol'lenl: A, arlO>IV . B. front cover;
C, onentaoon mwlo. ; D. spindle ; E. con tact rolef;
F, lemllnal bloeiI tNnclw1g post. G. anemomeler
W1l'e bincbng post, H. ground COR"IeCbOtl screw;
I. mul llple conductor cable; J. nut and cencres
sion sleeve



An n ual !'rfa inten a n c::e , Wind Dteeeeton Indicator_
(Refer to figure 31.17.)

1. If a battery is a ttached, re move and discard it.
2. Loosen corner screws (F ) and remove front panel (B).
3. Clean dust from interior of cab inet (A).
4. Inspect electrical connections (0) and remove any

dirt or corros ion.
5. Repair loose connections, using rosin-core solder .
6. Attach a fresh s-vclr lantern battery . Spin the wind

vane arrow to see if a ll of the indi cator la mps will light.
7. If a la mp does not ligh t, replace the bulb .
8. To replac e a lamp bu lb, first remove the protective

te ns by turning it coun terclockwise . Grip the bulb with a
short piece of rubber tubing and also tum counterclock,
wi se . The replacement bulb should be GE ·11I46, or its
equivalen t, and have a blue bead just below the fila ment .
Be su re to reinstall the protective lens.

9. After installing each new lamp bulb, spin the wind
vane arrow, If the lamp sti ll fails to light , check for
bre ak s and shorts in wires and connecting cables (sect ion
31.1).

10. When all lamps will light, fasten the front panel.

Periodic Maintenance-

1. The passage of current th rough the contacts re tards
both the buildup of corrosion and the accumulation of
dust particles and oil film on the contact surfaces, There
fore, it is suggested tha t the indicator la mp switch be left
"en" th roughout the day and t urned "ofT"only at night.

2. Whenever th e lamps become dim, replace the
battery.

31.5 Other Windspeed and Direction
Systems

Wind systems measuring direction an d speed with
generator-type sensors often employ sealed uni ts requir
ing li tt le routin e maintenance. They may, however ,
require factory service if problems arise. Follow the
manufacturer's instructions for maintenance of such
instrum ents.
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FIgure 31.17-$leW3rt wind direction system
wind indicator dial: A, cabinet ; B, indicalor panel ;
C, lamp socket; O. lamp sccketterminat; E,
anemomete r flasher uml; F, tront panel screws ;
G. muillple ccedcctor cable ; H, banery cable .



CHAPTER 32. PRECIPITATION
GAUGES

Maintenance requirements for the various nonrecor
din g precipitation (or "'rain") gauges [section 9.1) are gen
emily similar. Th us , whi le the maintenance instructions
here re fer pri ma rily to standard S-inch gauges, the gen
eral principles also apply to small-orifice gauges. Record
ing rai n gauges, conversely, have differing maintenance
requirements depending on type, make, and model.
Wherever possible, the manufacturer's instruction man 
ual shou ld be consulted before any major maintenance is
attempted on r ecordi ng gauges.

32.1 Nonrecordin g Rain Gauges

STA~llARD 8-1~CII (A.." 'D O11I ER )
:"O~RECORDI~G GA UG ES

!'\onrPCOrding rain gauges are perhaps the easiest of
all ma nuel-type wea ther ins truments to mai n tain . S t> veT
theless , the few simple requirements listed below should
be followed fOT accurate measurement of precipitation.

Ann ual ~faint('nance-

1. Carefully check both the measuring tube and the
overflow cylinder for leaks and dents. Repair Of" replace
these components as necessary.

2. Check the rim or knife edge of the collector. It
should be perfectly round (except for the wedge-shaped
gauge) and free of nicks, dents, and oth@rirregularities.
Repnir or replACe as necessary .

3. Thoroughly clean the inside of th@measuringtubE',
using hot water and a brush.

4 . Cheek condi tion of the mf'asuring stick. Clean if
n@<'essary, usi ngsoap and water. Replace stic k if ma rk
ings are badly faded. Marki ngs on wooden stick may be
temporarily re stored with a pencil.

5. On plastic gauges tha t have etched graduations ,
ren ew the merkin ge Ir neeeeeery. This can be done by
using the tech niques described for thermometers (section
30.2).

Periodic Main tenance-

1. Check the rai n gauge support to make su re that it is
sound, plum b, and finnly anc hored to the ground . Repair
or mljus t as neceasary.

2. Kee p the top of t he gau ge level, maki ng sure that
th@coIlKtot'is correctlyseated. Check peri odically with a
carpente r's level set in various dirK tions across the top of
the collector (fig. 32.1). If necessary, adj ust the gauge
suppor t.

3. Keep the overflo w cylinder and measuring tube
free of dirt and debri s. Donot a llow debri s to collect in
the funnel. Empty the measurin g tube afte r each
measurement.

4. Clean the measurin g stic k, as necessary, to main
tai n readability of the ma rkings and precipitation water
lin e; wash ....rith soap and water. (See annual mainte
na nce, step 4.)
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Flgur. 32.1-CheclUng !he level esposwe 01
a standard rain gauge (Forest 5ervice Type).

To prevent a possible oily film that sheds water from
the stick, mak ing wa terline indistinct, do not touch th e
grad uated part of measuri ng stick with the hands. Al
ways hold the stick a t its upper end.

5. During freezing weathe r , re move th e funnel and
measu ring t ube to prevent ice damage and to properly
collect snowfall .

Wei ghin g Sca les-No regular main tenance is speci
fied. ~ a precaution, however, avoid ....eighing am ounta
that a re in excess of scale capacity . For the scale shown
in figure 9.3, this capacity is about 40 pounds (with corre
spondi ng precipitation reading of 22 inches for an 8-inch 
dia mete r ga uge). Replace tom, scratched, cr wceneut
deeels (giving readings in inches) on the face of the scales_
This re placement may requi re rem oval of the pointer .
Upon refas te ning, use solde r to preve nt the pointer from
eceidentally becoming loose.

32.2 Recording Rain Gauges
U~IVERSALWEIGIlVoOG GAUGE

Mainte nance requiremen ts of the weighing-ga uge pen,
pen arm assembly, chart drive assembly, and dock move
ment are identical to those al ready described for similar
compone nts of the hygrothennograph (section 30.5).



GtO'neral ~la i . ~cnance--(Refer to fig. 32.2.) The fol
lowing maintenance should be performed at the end of
each season's use (a t a rue-weather station). or every 6
months if the gauge is operated l ear-rou nd . Refer to
the manufacturer's ins trument manual for detai led
instructions.

1. Remove the eollector and outer case , Clean all mov
ing parts thoroughly, using instrument-cleaning solvent
applied with a soft brush. Do not use solvents that attack
painted surfaces.

2. ChE'Ck the linkage system, weighing spring, and
othe r moving parts for wear and othe r evidence ofbi nding
or excessive friction.

3. Lub ricate sparingly the bearings of all moving
parte-s-except the char t drive assembly- ....i th a ligh t,
nongu mmin g instrument oil.

4. Scrub the inside and outsi de surfaces of the bucket
to remove accumulated dirt, grime, an d corrosion . Re
place the bucket if leakage has cceurred.

5. Cheek the level of fluid in the dash pot (1). Add
necessary dash pot fluid to bring the level to ....i thi n one
fourth inch of the top of the dash pot. Dash pot fluid is
avail able from most instrument suppliers or directly from
the manufacturer.

..
A,- -4

B-

Flgur. 32.2-Universal _ig~ precipitation gauge
weigtWlg and recording assembly: A. weighing plat 
lorm ; 8 , chart mom assembly; C. stop screw. O. spring
adlustment saew; E. pen ac:Ijustmentlhumbscrew
(reel): F, linkage assembly; G, magnificabon bar (lIrst
traverse); H. magnification bar (second traverse): I,
dash po t; J. pen lifter.
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Flgur. 32.3--Ca~brabon weights lor Univ&f'Sa1 weighing
gaU9&.

6. Check the weighing gauge for accuracy by placing
specified amounts of water in the bucket or using cal ibra
tion weights. These weights (fig. 32.3) are available from
the gauge manufacturer or dis tributor. Detailed testing
instructions art' given below.

7. Refer to section 30.5 for general maintenance re
quirements for pen, pen ann assembly, chart drive assem
bly (B). and dock mecha nism .

Calibratio n- 8Eofort' checking the gauge accuracy and
attempting any reeel ibreticn, perfonn the following
checks and tests:

1. Check the chart installation. The chart must be
firmly sea ted agai nst the flange along the lower edge of
the chart drum (B).

2. Cheek the chart drum. It must be properly seated
on ita spindle. The external geaTSmust be meshed.

3. '-fake certain that there are two s,acing washers
between the base of the gauge and the large stationary
gear at the base of the spindle .

4. Cheek the mechanical condition of the gauge. Look
espeetally for points of excessive friction or binding in the
linkage. Also look for possible spide r webs restri cting the
linkage.

After the above items have been cheeked, proceed to
check the existing calibration as followa:

5. Place the bucket on weighing platform (A).
6. Set the pen to the zero lin e on the recording chart,

using the red knurled thumbscrew (D).
7. Add water or calibration weigh ts to the bucket, in

equivalent 1.00-inch rain fall increments. When using
water, place exactly 29.0 ounces in the bucket for each
inch of rain in the standard. 8-inch-diameter orifice,



Universal gau ge. {Bendix-Prie r Model 775CS noquirY-s
72.5 ounces for ~ach inch of rai n.) As many as 12 incre
ments should be employed, for gauge s with 12-inch (dual
traverse) cha rts.

8_ Observe the precipitation amount shown on the
chart after each water or weight increment has been
added.

A need for instrument recal ibration is indica ted if the
results show chart errors exceeding 0.5 percent of the full
Kale (manufacture r's specification), or 0.01 inch per 1.00
inch chart increment on a 12-inch (dual traverse) chart.

9. If excessive gauge errors are indica ted by a test
done with wate r, repeat the procedure to be sure that the
amounts of added wate r have been exactly those n-quired.

If during thE' test there is insuffici. nt or nonunifonn
motion of th. PE'n over the first 1 or 2 inebee of the chart,
but correc t or uniform motion occurs thereafter, the
weighing spring is probably worn or damaged. The spring
can be checked further by observing its action when the
empty bucket and weights are added to the weighing
platform. AftEor the bueket and a weight (or 1.00.inch
equivalent water) are added, the spring should have
sta rte d to open. Ifno space can be observed betwHn each
effective roil. the spring should be replaced.

Recalibration should not be attempted without the
detailed instructions and schematic diagrams provided by
the manufacturer. These are contai ned in the instrument
manual (for Bendix -Fries gauges) or are available from
the manufacturer by request (for Belfort gauges).

TIPPIXG BUCKET GAUGE
Speeifle maintenance requirements ..in vary. depend

ing on model. For example. some modele do not have a
water storage reservoir. The manufacturer's instrument
manual should beconsulted for detailed infonnation on
mai nte nance and cal ibration .

Annual :'ola intenance-(Refer to figure 32.4.)

1. Discontinue the use of a tipping bucket rai n gauge
in freezing weather unless the instrument rontains a
heating unit.

2. Check the rollector rim (A). It should be perfectly
round and free of nicks. dents, and other irregularities.
Repair or replace as necessary.

3. Clean the water storage reservoir and check for
leaks.

4. Remove a nd dean the collector (B). Clean the ex
posed moving parts, using a sol\ brush and instrument
eleaning solvent. Be sure to use a cleaner that does not
a ttack painted surfaces.

5. Check all parts for wear; replace if necessa ry.
6_ Check the tipping bucket (C) ac tion. Eliminate any

binding that occurs .
7. Lubricate sparingly the pivots of the bucket and the

V bearing in the bucket su pport bracket. Use a light,
nongumming instrument oil.

8. Do not attempt to adjust position of the calibration
stop screws (0) located in the support bracket unless
complete calibration instructions are available. Calibra
tion is set at the factory and usually does not require
modification unless the instrument has been subjected
to very rough handling .
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Agur. 32.4-Tippirog bucket preciprtatioo gauge: A.
collector ,." ('1o.n ife edge1 ; B. collector ; C, tipping
bucket; 0 , c:ahtnlioo slop screw; E. rneaslri'og tube
(lor ga~e W1lh res.el'\o'OI'); F, cable ., recorder.

Periodic :'tlaintenanC'e-

1. Keep the collector free of debris.
2. At least monthly, carefully d ean the tipping bucket

to remove any existing dirt or debris. Use a clea n doth.
3_ Wipe the bucke t pivots and support bracket V beer

ing monthly with an oiled cloth .
4. Check the pivot adjustment screws to make certain

that the bucket is centered and that there is no excessive
end play .

5. If the gauge has a water storage rese rvoir, check
the TKOI"df'd preeipitaticn ..ith a stick measurement of
the amount drained into the measuring cylinder (E).
Clean the drain rock ..;th a doth and check for possible
dripping.

6. ChKk. the mercury or reed s"";teh to be sure it is
functioning; inspect the magnet to be su"" it has not lost
its strength.

Recorder :'olaintenance-----Whether a chert or digita l
recorder is used with a tipping bucket gauge, mainte
nance gene rally consists of checking electrical components
and connections and the recording mechanism (an d pens,
if used). Instru ctions analogous to those in sect ions 30_5,
31.1, and 31.3 will apply. Refer to the appropriate instru 
ment manual for specific maintenance requirements .



CHAPTER 33. FUEL MOISTURE
EQUIPI\1E11,'T

33.1 Fuel Moisture Sticks

A fuel moisture stick (se t of dowels) should be dis
carded aft.Eor one season's use ; more often where the stick
weathers rapidly, even though corrections for aging are
applied (Deeming and others 1977; Harrington 1983).
Although there is no annual maintenance. the following
simplt> precautions shoul d be practiced to obtain accurate
measurements during a stick 's period or use.

1. Keep the stick clean. because dirt, oil, and dust
add to the weight and can interfere with normal moisture
changes of the sticks. Prio r to eeeb weighing, dust the
stick wri th a soft, clean paint brush. Do not brush the
stic k if it is wet , however; wai t until it is dry .

2. Cover hands with clean gloves or use a dean cloth
or piece of hard·finish paper to pick up the stkk for
weighing. Bare hands can contaminate the stick ....ith oil
and dirt.

3. KH'p mud off th e sti ck. A properly installed duff
bed will prevent mud from splashing onto the stick during
heavy rai n. If the stick does become mud splattered,
a llow the mud to dry and then brush off (do not rub in )
the dirt.

4. KHp th. m. ta l hook in place at the end of the stick,
because its ......ight is included in the lOO-gram dry weight
of the stick. Similarly, guard against scratches, chips , or
breaks . If they occur, replace the stick with a new one.

33.2 Fuel Moisture Scales

\\nen properly installed in a wea therproof she lter, a
fu.1 moisture scalf' requires minimal maintenance. Pri
marily, this consists of annual clea ning and periodic cali
bration checks. The following paragraphs give specific
maintenance instructions for the scales most often used
for fire -weather or fire -danger rating purposes.

TIlE FORESTER SCALE
The instructions for thi s scale (Pceester Model 9Xl OO

or Bendix -Fries Fuel Moisture Scale) refer to figure 33.1.

AnnuaJ Maintenance-

1. Disassemble the scale and clean all parts, using a
nonfla mmable instrument-cleaning solvent.

2. Check thp beam (E) for straightn ess; if bent, repair
or replace it.

3_ Check the wire hook (J ) at end of the bea m. It
should be straight. Wf'U formed , and abl e to swing freely.

4. Clean and check the bearing hole on the front (el
and rear (D) pivot plates; if excessively worn , re place
pivot plates.

5. Check the bea m pivot shaft (F), which must be
straight; if bent or excess ively worn, re pair or re place it ,

6. Reassemble the scale and mount it in shelter .
Check first the shelter and then the scale for level instal
lation. &th must be square and plumb.

7. Check adjustment of the scale components. The
sliding weight (I) must be movable by moderate hand
pressure; adjust if necessary by turning the setscrew

J
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Agur. 33.1-fore ster scale : A. bad<.plale
WIth c:ahbrated scale ; B. beam slOp plug ;
C, Ironl pivot plate, D. rear pi'oOt plate ; E.
beam ; F, beam pivot shatt; G, beam pivot
sha lt spacer; H, sliding weight setscrew: I.
slidiog weight . J, beam link or hoolo. ; K,
leXl-9'am test weight. L. mouotlOg bracket
~out



(H) on top of the sliding weight. Set the sliding weight a t
the "100" mark on th e beam and hang the 10().gram test
weigh t on hook (J ); pointer should ind icate zero on the
graduated arc scale. lfthe pointer does not indica te zero,
loosen wing nuts (L) and adjust the en tire backplate (A)
upward or downward. Do not adjust the pointer to zero
by moving the sliding weight, as this changes the refer
ence ovendry weight of the fut>1 stick.

Periodic Maintenance--

1. Dust the scale with a soft brush whenever a buildup
of dirt is visible.

2. Occas ionally check both the shelter and scale for
level and plumb installation.

3. Pri or to each use of the scale , check the calibration
with test weight (K). Make only very fine adjustments
with the sliding weight (see annual maintenace ite m 7).

REGION 6 SCALE
This scale is almost identical to the Forester scale,

except that it has no sliding weigh t on the beam . Mainte
nance instructions, except for calibration, are those given
above for the Forester scale . To calibrate, hang the 100·
gram weight on hook at end of the beam. If the pointer
does not read zero, loosen the wing nuts that hold the
backplate to the mounting plate; then tum the scale on
the upper right-hand bolt until the pointer reads zero.
Tighten the wing nut and check the pointer again . If
necessary, repeat the procedure until a zero reading is
obtained.
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FORESTER (CHISn OL.\f) PORTABLE SCALE
To check this scale (fig, 33.2) for calibration, hang the

t OO-gram te st weight on the loop (C), hold the Kale level,
and see if the pointe r (D) reads zerc on the scale (A). If
the pointer does not read zero, loosen the nut (H) a t
weight end of the scale beam shaft. (E) and adjust the
weight (F) until a zero reading is obtained. Tighten the
nut and recheck . Always be sure to hold the scale level.

Wll.LIA..'\IS POCKET SCALE
The primary maintenance requirement of this sturdy,

compact instrument (fig. 33.3) is periodic cleaning. Apply
ins trument-cleaning solvent and use a toothbrush to
scrub away accumul ated dirt, especially from the threads
on the balan ce beam (D) and handle (A).

The central knife edge (E) of the scale is spring loaded
to protect it from damage and is adjusted to move freely
under the screw heads. The adjustment, which has been
set correctly at the factory, never needs to be changed.

The scale's cover (B) also serves as a IOO-gram test
weight. Therefore, do not engrave on it, stick plastic
marking tape on it , or otherwise alter its original weight.

Agure 33.2-Foreslel' (Chisholm) portable tuel
moi sture scale : A, scale; B. scale bea m support
bracket: C, fuel stick suspension loop; 0 ,
poin ter; E. scale beam shaft ; F, scale beam
weight; G, lOO-gram lest weighl : H, scale beam
weight adjustmenr r nrt.



B

TR IPLE BEA.' I BALA..~CE

Annual :\tain tenanc:e--(Rrfer to figu re- 33.4.)

1. Dust thoroughly with a soft, elean brush. Wash top
of platform (A) if necessary.

2. Rt>movlP the bearing COVE'r plates (E and F). Clean
the bfoarings with blasts of dry ai r ifpossible. On older
models it may be necessary to USf> a toothbrush to remo ve
stubborn dirt.

3. Clean any accumulated debri s from the magnet
Iaeesloeated in the balance cup (B). Press a piece of
Scotch tape against the magnet race to pick up attracted
material that might interfere with the damping vane.

4. Reinstall the beari ng pla tes, being ca reful not to
damage the bearings or dull the knift' edges.

5. Check the knife edges, particularly on older models;
if dull, the scale will respond sluggishly. Sharpen or re 
place dull knife edges.

Pe riodic :'t1ain~nance--

1. Remove dust from top of platfonn before each use.
2. Periodical ly check the scale's balance, because the

balance position can be changed slightly if forei gn mate
rial eceumulatee on the pla tform beam s. Perform this
chf'Ck on a fla t and level ecrfece.
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FIgure 33 .:J-W~liams Pocket F1restidl.
MoISlure scale: A. handle WIth IodOOg
screw; B, cover and lQO.gram test
weight; C. balanoa weigh t; D. balanoe
beam; E. knile edge; F, hook.

With an empty pan and all the weights at zero ,
the pointer should oscillate the sam e number of division.
above and below the center (zero) line and eventually
come to res t a t zero. Tap bearing cover very lightly, to
preve nt pointer from stopping prf'maturely.

If the scale does not balance. tum the knurled adjust
ing knobs (two knobs act together ae lock nuts on older
models ). Screw the knobs outward if the pointer position
is lew; screw inward if the pointer is high. When proper
adjustment is obtained. lock the nuts tightly together and
the n recheck the pointer.

3. Check the zero balance whenever the scalf' is
moved, because it will be affected by a change in leveln ess
ofthe working surface.

IIARVARD BALA.~CE

Main ten ance instructions for the Harvard balance
(fig. 33.5 ) a re simila r to th ose for the tripl e beam scale.



Flgu" 33.&-TnpIe beam balance : A.. platloml; B, balance
cup; C, knuried adlustrnenl knob; D, trictlonpla ae; E and F,
beamg covers ; G , base; H, poise (slu ng weighIS); I, beam .

Figure 33.5-Harvard balance: A, '/...nch fuel stidts ; B,
lQO-.gram weight; C, pan ; D, knurled adjustment knob ;
E, maJn beamg: F, main bearing cover plate; G. lock ,
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CHAPTER 34. PYRANOIlIETERS AND
SUNSHINE RE CORDERS

34.1 Gen e ral l\l ain te n ance

Detailed maintenance instruction. for these spE'cializil!'d
instruments are beyond the scope of this handbook; refer
to manufacturers' manuals . In gf'l"If'raJ, pyraaomete rs
(including pyranograph s) and eleetrieal-type sunshine
recorders require regular ca1lbration checks. Vari ous
methods d pyrencmeeer calibration are described. by the
World Meteorological Organization (1983), usi ng the Bun
or artiflcal, laboratory sou rces of radiation. These
methods employ compari sons with eith er a standard ref·
erence ins trument or a simila r, previously calibrated
pyrenemeter,

Instruments should be chec ked occasionally for level
mounting. Pyrnnome ters a nd the Ca mpbell-Stokes su n
shine recorder should be inspected daily and cleaned or
cleared, as necessary . of du st, moisture, or snow on their
various surfaces. Use soft tissue for wiping and drying
th e glass dome or sphere; moisten the tissue for dust or
dir t removal. Remove ice or frozen snow from the glass
very gently, with the ai d of a small am ount of de-icing
fluid . AlIlO check pyrancmetera daily for possibl e conden
sation withi n the glass dome and to be sure that the sens
ing su rfa ces are still black. ITcondeneetion is persi stent,
examine the seal aro und the base of the dome. If the seal
requires repair, use a substance such as epoxy resin or
rubber sealing compound.

CHAPTER 35. EVAPORATION
STATION EQUIPIIIENf

35.1 Evaporation Pan and Accessories
EVAPORATIOS PAN

Period ic Mai ntenance-Insp«t the pan carefully for
leaks at least once every month. Note on obse rvation
fonns the date on which any leak was discovered and the
date on which the leak was re paired; this may allow cor
rection of affected data.

Clean the-pan as often as necessary to keep it free from
sediment, scum, or oil films . Empty the pan by siphoning
or bailing the- water out. Never try to lift and empty the
pan whi le it still contai ns more than a few gallons of wa·
ter (COI'TH ponding depth about one-half inch).

To discourage the growth of algae, add smel l amountl
of copper sulphate to the water. Ifal ready present, algae
must be rem ovN by a thorough cleaning of the pan.

Winter Storage-During the months whe-n freezing
conditions preclude evaporation meesurementa, empty,
clean, and store the pan. It is best to store the pan in
doors . If, however, the pa n is le-f\: in place outdoors, it
should be turned bottom side up and secured to its
wooden su pport with strong rope.
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STILLING WElL A.'\"D GAUGE
Stilling well mai ntenance is minimal , requiring pe-ri .

odic eleaning of the lltilling well and removal of any eedi
ment. Likewise, a fixed-point gauge, afllxed insi de a
sti lling well, requires only pe-riodic cleaning. The point
should. of course, be ke-pt in its original condition.

H ook Gauge-Mai nu naoce consists primarily of
cleaning and occasi onal lubri eation (and eoereet reassem
bly). Oil the threads on the ga uge stem lightly about
twice each year with one drop oflow-viSC06ity machine oil.
Carefully remove any excess oil with a clean doth , to
p",vent oil contamination althe water surface. Before
oiling, clean the gauge thoroughly with kerosene or a
similar commercial pe-troleum-base solvent,

For correct reassembly after cleani ng the hook gauge,
the th reads of the stem an d adjusting nut must be prop.
erly ma tched. To achieve this match, turn the adjusting
nut counterclockwise until th e top of the nu t coincide s
with one of the gradua t ions on the litem. The index line
on the ring of the spider (fig. 12.3) should th en coincide
with the zero mark on the circu la r scale. lf it does not
coinci de, unscrew the adjusting nu t and reassemble the
gauge by matching the alternate combination of threads.

35.2 Supplemental Instruments

TOTAUZIXG A.'"EMO METER
Refer to the anemomete r mai ntenance instructions in

sections 31. 1 and 31.2, with particular reference to the
totalizing anemometer models (Belfcrt, Pri ea, and
WeatherMeasure models).

SIrS WATER TIIER.'IO~lETER

Check the accuracy of the Six's thermometer a t least
once every month. To do this, remove the tbermcmeter
from the pan and place it in the instrument sh elter; with
the bulb nea r the center . Alkr allowing enough time for
the Six's thermometer to dry and stabilize at air tempera 
ture, compare its curren t reading with the current read
ing of the standard mini mum the rmometer (or, prefera
bly, the dry bulb the rmometer ). Differences should not
exceed 1.0 OF.

Additional main te nance procedures. concerning clea n
ing, restoring of worn markings, and rejoining separated
mercury columns. a re similar to those described in section
30.2. In rejoining a separated column, do not remove the
thermomeu r from ita mount . In the repair method em
ployed a t leas t initially, hold the thermome-ur mount
horizontally by its edges near the bulb, with the U-tube
pointing outward. and swing it rapidly downward. Repea t
as neceesery, taking care not to strike any objec t..



CHAPTER 36. SOIL TEMPERATURE!
SOIL MOISTURE PLOT AND
EQUIPMENT

36. 1 Maintenance of Soil Plot

Sod-covered plata should be- clipped or mowed to main
tain a uni form height of2 to 3 inches. Noinigation
should be applied except as necessary to start the COVl!'T

before the observational St"&50n has begun. If, to preserve
the cover. it i. necessary to irrigate duri ng severe
drought, soil tf'rnperatuTt's and mcieture observed during
that period should be note d as nonrepresentative.

Bare soil plots should be kept free from weeds and
other vegetative cover at all times. Except where it may
be hannful to the environment, chemical treatment may
be preferred to the use of a hoe; this treatment is longer
lasting and CBUSf'S!ns change to soil structur e. Dee p
cultivation should be- a voided but shallow raking to avoid
heavy crusting after prKipitation is recom mended. If
chemicals are use-d. some precautions are necessary in
their selection, rate and m...thod ofapplication, and time
of application (U.S. Department crComm eree 191 2).
Local weed control expe rts sho uld be consul ted.

Snow ecver should remain in a na tu ral . undist urbed
state. As much M possible, the plot should be loca ted
away from obstructions that could promote either local
dri ftin g or scouring of snow cover by the wind.
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36.2 Soil Thermometers

No specific maintenance instructions for soil ther
mometere are given by the NWS (U.S. Department of
Comme rce 1912). The heads or recorders of mercury-in
5~1 and electrical th ermometers must, however. be kept
prc teete d inside a suitable shelter. To maintain easy
readability, mercury-in-glass thermom eters will require
periodic dusting or cleaning«expose d stems; worn scale
markings should be renewed (section 30.2).

36.3 Soil Moisture Meters

Specific maintenance instructions for soil moisture
meters should be obtained from the manufacturers'
instrument manuals. Batteries operating the readout
devices should be checked regula rly and replaced M nee
eesary. Pe riodic calibration cheeks are recommended,
pno-ferably done in a laboratory with a prepared set of
standard soils having a known moisture content (World
Meteorological Organization 1983). Electrical resistance
blocks, particularly gypsum blocks . te nd to deteriorate in
the eoil and may req uire eventual replacement.




